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A BONG OP MAY.

WILLIAM BBVMTOM.

When coma the dan of many May, 
And all the world o*«rflowt with light. 

What can we do, whet can we say, 
But peex kt Ute 11 bleat and bright T 

Oor hearts leered are then made glad. 
And bare tho song of birds above, 

Rauouneing care and feelings sad, 
To lire in nature'! light and love!

Go to tbe woods and walk In fields, 
Gather wbate'er tbe heart can hold;

Retain the good Mod nature yields 
Tbe Ute of mao tn bliss lo told:

□ere Is the Joy ot soul made sure. 
For us lo pleasure long to prove;

Of all tbe good your share secure. 
And live In kingdom of its love!

Progress.

FDED DE DOS.

It fa about time that I should say some* 
thing, and the house bill 833 against hypno
tism furnishes me with a text. Thb bill b 
the work of the Watch and Ward Society, 
and recalls to my mind Doctor Hospall In 
France, who was the first to deciare that our 
diseases were due to microbes, bacilli, etc. 
All the medico® persecuted him for years and 
yet today tho fact b about universally recog
nised. The trouble was that the doctor was 
born fifty years ahead of time, while hb 
persecutors were born one hundred years be
hind the times. So it is with thb bill. Its 
fathers should have been born one hundred 
and fifty yean ago and mediums, hypnotists 
and all such would hare come under the blue 
laws and perhaps have been burned aa 
witches. Let us hope that the silly bill, the 
work of unbalanced minds, will bo speedily 
buried. That has set me thinking on Prog
ress, and I send you my thoughts.

FROOBEBB. WHAT 18 IT AMD ITS TEST ?

The word ’'Progress" b one of the most 
commonly used terms, and yet its meaning b 
very vague with most people. Progress b tho 
ideal and the glory of thb generation. What 
b Progress? Can we give a definite and clear 
answer to the question, or b progress one of 
Che many words by which people feel much 
but think little?

Progress b the act of stopping forward. It 
b a march onward. But who can tell tho 
right direction of tbit onward march? While 
traveling on your Meal highroad of progress, 
have you never met a man going in the di
rection which you had left behind? It hap
pens often and if you aak tho man why he 
goes backward instead of forward, he will as
sure you that he b going forward and you 
are retrograding. Those who preach progress 
are not agreed as to the right direction. You 
will meet many who believe that the develop
ment of our present civilisation b ia the 
wrung direction; they call us to come back to 
stages which lie bdhlnd us in the distant past, 
and would consider a return to them as true 
progress.

Tho question "what b progress?" b of para
mount importance to ethics. For if there b 
no progress, if the direction of the onward 
march b cither indeterminable or indifferent, 
then there is no ethics. But if there b a 
special and determinable Une along which 
alono progress can be made, it fa thb alone 
which must bo the rule for our course of 
action. Thb line alone can bo the norm of 
morality. From thb alone wo must draw 
our moral rules, thb alono can giro us the 
real contents of the otherwise meaningless 
term of moral goodness, and thb alono must 
constitute our baste of ethics.

We should know what progress fa, for our 
generation secs tbe origin and growth of Ufc 
so much better than did any previous genera
tion. Wo know now that all life follows certain 
laws of evolution, that the man of today is 
tho product of that evolution, and man's 
progress ta nothing but the evolution of man
kind. Science han discovered the fundamen
tal taws of cvolotion, so It may giro us a sat
isfactory definition of progress. Wc are told 
that tho taw of evolution fa adaptation to sur
roundings. The polar bear adapts Itself In 
its fur and In its habits to its environments; 
while 1 have read that the insects in Madeira 
lore their power of flight and have almost 
become wingless. There ta a survival of the 
fittest everywhere, but natural selection does 
not always favor the strongest and the best. 
Tho ablest flyers are swept by the winds In 
the ocean and perish, while tho weak will 
survive, but not the strongest, not tho best

History teaches us that there have been 
periods and oodetire so corrupt that the spirit 
of tho time made it impossible for good men 
to exist and to act morally. The evil Influ
ence of tyranny, of corruption and of hypoc
risy swept tho brave, tho honest, tho think
ing out of existence, and allowed only tbe 
weak, the degenerate and tho unthinking to 
remain. It io true that a nation so degraded 
was doomed, and many a people hare been 
Hotted out of the face of tho earth to make 
place for other nation*. We have retrogree- 
rire aa well aa progressive adaptation, and 
•o It ta nut always a sign of progress ta the

physical world, let alone the morel progress 
of man. Ho the taw of adaptation explains 
survival .but fa no criterion of progress. The 
philosopher wbo takes « higher end more gen
eral view of life may perhaps tell us what fa 
the characteristic feature of progress. Prog
ress Is "a passage from a homogeneous to n 
heterogeneous state" ... “it fa an ever- 
tacreastag disintegration of the whole mass 
accompanied by nn integration, a differentia
tion, and a mutual, ever-increasing depend
ence of parts and of functions, and by a tend
ency to equilibrium in tho functions of the 
parts Integrated." Complexity, wc ore told, 
fa a sign of a higher evolution. True, in 
many respects higher forms of existence are 
richer, more elaborate, more apeoiallaed than 
lower forms. Is complexity tho criterion of 
progress, can wo use it as a test fa some vases 
of doubt? Does it show us tho nature of 
progress, its meaning and its importance? It 
scorns to me that this explanation fa not even 
generally true, for there aro weighty and se
rious exceptions which overthrow tho validity 
of this formula. Look at our cotton mills of 
fifty years ago and of today, ta not the prog
ress iu the Invention of machinery from the 
more complex to the more simple?

Mr. Herbert Spencer, the philosopher of 
evolution overlooked tbe main point when he 
tried to explain evolution in terms of matter 
and motion. Evolution means a change of 
form, and this change has a special meaning. 
Evolution ta not a material nor a mechanical 
process, and the attempt to solve the prob
lem of evolution on the ground of material- 
tarn or mechanicalism must be a failure. 
True, Mr. Spencer recognises the importance 
of the formal element, for his view of fa- 
cre using complexity involves form and the 
change of form. Yut be selects a mere external 
feature, one that fa not even universal, as char
acteristic of evolution, and be neglects tbe 
very meaning of the change of form, but this 
meaning Is the very nerve of the question, 
all the rest ta a matter of detail, and of sec
ondary consideration. Thta meaning remain
ing as an irreoolublc residue fa his philo
sophical crucible can be resolved only fa the 
Deity.

The evolution of the solar system 
being a mechanical process may find fa the 
LaPtaco hypothesis a purely mechanical so
lution. But the evolution of animal life fa 
not a purely mechanical process. There is 
In it an element of feeding which fa not me
chanical. You say that the nervous process 
which takes place when an animal feels fa 
mechanical. Granted that all processes which 
are changes of places, biological processes in
cluded, are instances of molar or molecular 
mechanics. But the feeling Itself fa no me
chanical phenomenon. It fa a state of aware
ness fa which something fa represented, and 
this state of awareness has a meanfag. I 
say boldly that tho meaning that feeling ac
quires fa the characteristic feature nut only 
of animal, but especially of intellectual life 
of the life of man. And it fa upon the mean
ing-freighted feelings that soul life originates. 
Let every special feeling, representing a spe
cial condition or object, be constituted by a 
special form of nerve action, and wc should 
see the soul develop together with tho organ
ism. A higher development leads naturally 
to n greater complexity of nerve forms; yet 
It fa not this complexity which constitutes 
tbe evolution of the soul. The test of progress 
can be found alone in the meaning with which 
the feelings are freighted.

What fa this meaning? Th© different feel
ings or soul forms represent special experi
ences and through these tho surroundings of 
the organism are depicted. The soul then fa 
an image of the world impressed into living 
substance nnd depicted fa feelings. But that 
fa not all, tho soul fa more than that. It Is 
also tbe psychical aspect of the reaction that 
takes place fa answer to the stimuli of the 
surroundings. And this reaction ta -the most 
important part in the life of tho soul. Tho 
former may be colled cognition or Intelligence, 
tbe latter activity nr ethics. Tbe former has 
no other purpose than to servo as an Infor
mation for tho proper guidance of tho latter.

We do not consider the world as a chaos 
of material particles. We do not beUere that 
blind chance rules supreme. We »ee order 
everywhere and taw la the regulating princi
ple fa all things nnd processes. The world 
ta not a meaningless medley, but a cosmos 
which fa Its minutest parts ta full of signifi
cance and purport. And thta truth has found 
a religious experience ta the God Idea. The 
world considered in its cosmic grandeur Is 
divine, and when ta the process of evolution 
the soul develops as an Image of the world, 
the divinity of the cosmos Is also mirrored in 
the soul. Tho higher animal life rises, the 
more it partake* of the ^Ivtac, and It roaches 
the highest climax In man, and finally ta the 
Ideal of a perfect mural man, th© God-man.

The test of progress must be nought in the 
growth of souL The more perfectly, the more 
completely, the more truthfully the world ta 
Imaged ta the aoul, ao as to enable the individ
ual as wail as the race to read appropriately on 
the proper occasions, to be up ta doing and 
achieving, to act windy, anplringly and 
morally, tbe higher have we Wm In the weak 
of evolution. It ia not tbe complexity of aoul

forms which create their value, it ta their 
correctness, their congruence, with reality, 
their truth. Evolution sometime Irada to a 
greater complexity. But sometimes it will 
lend to greater simplicity. Complexity alone 
would bewilder ux it must be combined with 
economy, and the economy of thought fa Im
portant because it simplifies sr IntclUgeDce; 
it enables us not only to see more of truth 
at once but also to recognize tbe laws of na
ture, the order of the cosmos and its divinity.

Tbe test of progress fa the realization of 
truth extensive as well as Intensive In the 
soul of man. Tbe more truth the human soul 
contains and the more it utilizes the truth in 
life, the more powerful it will be and the 
more moral. Thus the soul partakes of the 
divinty of Its creator, God; H win come more 
and more lu harmony with tic cosmos, it will 
more nnd more conform to its laws. It will be 
the more religious, the holler, the greater, the 
diviner, the higher it develops and tbe further 
it progress©*.

Modern Spiritualism.

E. A. UBA CH KT T.

Part I.
The phantom thoughts that drift through 

■pace.
Have neither home, nor birth, nor place. 

They ara the aurora light that gleams,—
Tho ghosts that haunt as ta our dreams. 

Like motes they circle through the sir. 
Unsought they come, are here and there 

And everywhere. We seek in vain
To catch these microbes of the brain; 

They shift and play and com© to nought.
In the clear light of healthy thought.
The phenomena of Animal Magnetism for 

years trembled fa the balance, until under 
th© name of Hypnotism it Was finally ac
cepted as a scientific fact Still no explana
tion as to what it fa, has ever been found, 
and probably none ever will be.

It te known that under certain conditions 
one person may throw another into a trance 
in which each Incomes en rapport with the 
other; that tbe individuality of both is 
merged Into one, and the me^merizer can 
communicate mentally with' o^ subject nud 
cause him to express these ideas orally; and 
that the spirit of the subject fa so far re
leased from th© body that it can perceive 
things not visible to the outward senses.

Any one desiring -to obtain evidence of spir
itual phenomena, will easily obtain it by 
making himself practically familiar with 
mesmerism. He can readily find a subject 
with whom he can communicate mentally and 
receive oral replies. When he hap reached 
this point there fa but -emrnnorc” question to 
consider, that fa, whether there exists or
ganized intelligence, invisible-beings, capable 
of taking his place with his mesmerized sub
ject

If he pursues hta investigations along this 
line, avoiding all mental disturbances, he will 
not have to wait long before receiving abund
ant evidence of spirit manifestations. Any 
attempt to make a scientific investigation of 
thta subject in any other way must fail. By 
this it fa not to be understood that this ta the 
only pathway to a realization of thta great 
truth. There aro those who, naturally gifted 
with spiritual perception, will not find it nec
essary to pursue such a course of investiga
tion.

The investigator will find It necessary to 
exercise unusual care to avoid what ta called 
"hypnotic suggestion.”

Professor Hyslop, who started out with all 
the pomp nnd vanity of Fatataff, masked 
and armed against subliminal self and mds- 
cuiar suggestion, early fell a victim to it. In 
hta prosaic and inconsequential statements of 
hta seances with Mrs. Piper, hypnotic sug
gestions constantly occur. Thta and the fre
quent use of objects once owned by thq re
turning spirit, relieves them of much that be 
supposed to be spirit identity.

The exercise of mesmeric Influence and 
hypnotic suggestion, is far more prevalent 
than ta generally understood. It ta this that 
enables the orator to sway hta audience; the 
minister, if he has any magnetic force, to 
control his church, and fa our social rela
tions if becomes an all pervading Influence. 
Few persons bare sufflricut individuality of 
character to free themselves from it

The widely circulated theory of telepathy,— 
the Invention of the London Society of Psy
chical Research.—aa an explanation of the 
phenomena, has do meaning.

If I have a good mesmeric subject and de
sire him. or her. to go to a distant city to a 
street and a bouse that I know, and give me 
a description of that house and its inmates, 
in nine cases out of ten the description will 
be correct.

My oceptical friend says, “All right, mind 
roadtag. You received nothing you did Dot 
know before."

But suppoee I go a little farther and desire 
my subject or spirit messenger to describe 
what those people are doing at that time. 
Just as correct will be the answer, subse
quently verified by members of ths family.

Again. If a member of that family is mea- 
merfc. or seeskive to ths control of the spirit

of your subject or the mesrenger who cook 
part fa the wo-k. you can convey your ideas 
to that person. On Thta line Bn the expla
nation of what is called telepathy. There ta 
no other way known by which mental com
munication between persons widely separated 
can be maintained, except by artificial means.

In all eases both parties must be sensitives; 
one positive, and the other negative and ia a 
condition to be released, for the time being, 
from conscious control of his body.

All these things are so plain and simple 
that do common reuse investigator Deed go 
astray. The fact that we cannot explain 
them, any more than we can explain elec
tricity. is no argument against their exist
ence.

The blundering efforts to prove that they 
arc not what they claim to be, is absurd. 
Such" stuff as "unconscious cerebration," 
"muscular suggestion," and "subliminal 
relf,"—which ta subliminal nonsense.—have 
ail tended to bring Spiritualism into con
tempt.

The publishing of such things as a probable 
explanation of the phenomena, has led many 
to believe that those wbo advocate them are 
vergfag on the border of insanity. The last 
fad that has come to the surface is. "Aural 
Self." It seems to have fascinated one of 
our most interesting writers, wbo is pursuing 
it with all tbe shifting, changing play of the 
northern lights.

The English Language, however imperfectly 
we may use it. ta still tho vehicle by which 
we convey our thoughts to each other. If 
you look fa the dictionary for "Aural Self." 
you wU not find it You will find "self" de
fined as. the individual, the ego; and "aural," 
"any subtile, invisible fluid, supposed to flow 
from a body; au effluvium, emanation or ex
halation. as the aroma of flowers, the odor of 
blood, a supposed fertilizing emanation from 
th© pollen of flowers; (Med.) a sensation, as 
of a current of air rising from some part of 
the bead, preceding epilepsy."

The reader can choose all or any part of 
these definitions. Wo prefer, for illustration, 
that of tbe flower, for every one knows that 
th© fragrance of the flower Is not the flower. 
—the flower fa Dot the plant.

Through all forms of life there runs tbe 
universal law of attraction and repulsion, 
which enables these forms to select what is 
necessary to their growth and to reject all 
else. These rejected emanations are, so far 
as they relate to living forms, dead matter, 
and it fa hardly possible to conceive that the 
©go or self could, fa any way. become the ego 
or seif of dead matter that its organization 
bad instinctively rejected.

It may be claimed that the Aural Self be
longs to the spirit jpaer If ao, Tt docs not 
change the issue, ‘tor so long as man treads 
this earth he can gain nothing by Ignoring his 
body. His emanations must come through 
hta physical organization, and can differ only 
in degree.

A hearty appreciation of the common sense 
things of this world, n profound respect L:r 
the body we lire fa, the necessity of keeping 
it fa repair,—without which there can be no 
healthy impressions,—’forbids that we waste 
our energies iu pursuit of such attenuated 
and elusive vibrations.

Tbe multitudinous eruption of supposed 
ideas that, like the kaleidoscope, shift and 
change with oor mental surroundings, are the 
result of distorted, uncontrolled mental action, 
analogous to our dreams, and form no part of 
a true life.

Barring the imperfections that, fa oar pres
ent condition, necessarily follow the efforts cf 
the spirit to express Itself through crude mat
ter. our physical development represents our 

J spiritual body. Unfortunately, there are 
those who claim to be Spiritualists, whose 
imaginations are afflict rd with a flux cf dys
peptic ideas,'kyd wbo have not the remotest 
Idea that they are coving fa an unhealthy 
mental condition. Gifted with an abnormal 
flow of language, and a telescopic perception, 
from their self constructed observatory they 
claim to lay bare the mystery cf the un
known, from the creation of the atom, to the 
greatest sidereal universe.

The chemist and the astronomer may and 
to their dismay that the aecumulated knowl
edge of ages fades before the onward march 
of these spiritual philosophers.

The story of Jack and hta bean-stalk. which 
amused oar boyhood, do booger charms ex 
for three men can climb higher and on a 
more slender stalk than Jack ever dreamed 
of. Both may yet be 
tors, the an© as 
bean culture, the 
Eiarvelona attenuation of 

The 
studied, 
ality 
life, 
scribe 
experience 
language 
something of 
evolution, la 
nature.

There has been no effort wad# ta three 
article* to prove ta detail the truth of spa

tial manifestations It is too fate to eaR tn 
question its existence, for do one thing to 
more thoroughly established by zn eccnmnla- 
tioD of farts. Sooner or later, ths question of 
a continued existence after death must ap
peal with mere ar leas force to every human 
being. The fart that three mxnifearxrias*. to 
all their varied forma, prove beyond a qoes- 
tion that death fa only a transition to another 
life, and under favorable condxtkms we ata 
communieate with our friends wbo one* 
dwelt here, fa a matter of such vast import
ance that it seems strange that any srincbto 
person cud approach it without reaUztag its 
true meaning and far reacting influence spun 
humanity.

Our aim has been to recall, if possible, a 
clearer sense of the beauty of three simple 
and perfectly natural pbeDMMBS, and to re
pel without fear or favor whatever tends to 
mislead or distort them. In our effort to 
penetrate into the unknown, we are ex to 
the very beginning with the fart that oor re
turning tre nds are obliged to meet us an our 
own plane of existence; that we hare no Lan
guage by which th*y can convey to as any 
idea of anything beyond our experience in 
this life, and that farther thau this, tbrir 
statements are not necessarily any mere au
thentic than those we receive from oar 
friends here. Thal there may be, and often 
are. intimations appealing to our intmtioEX to 
not called to question. The' great object cf 
spirit return fa to satisfy us of their con
tinued existence and that their love and af
fection remain Q&ehxsgsd. Compared with 
thta all else •rinks into insignificance.

There is little difference between aa fates- 
tional falsehood and the imaginary state
ments made by irresponsible peesccx who 
pretend to know what cannot be known. so 
long as our cooditioxxj* in this life remain xs 
they are. To this class, mainly in the ranks 
of those who claim to be its friends, is due 
the perversion of true Spiritualism.

Iu the tnfasioQ of tbe Christ, his pare democ
racy and affectionate nature. I have followed 
the ideal history of the can. Hr was Det th* 
founder of any sect, and both church and 
state have been fa opposition to his divine 
character. Having do place in contemporary 
history, modern scepticism ha? endeavored tn 
prove that no sach pereou ever lived. It 
makes no difference which way thus question 
may be settled, the eternal truths that cluster 
around his name can never be lost sight of. 
It is hardly possible to realize the change that 
would have followed, bad these truths been 
universally accepted. Instead cf self-ccoreii, 
srif-righteGusness,—which fa ever tbe bane 
cf our social relations.—the crimes. the cea- 
tentioux the wars that have decayed th* 
earth with human blood, there would tiara 
been peace and barmeny. without which 
there can be do true progress.

If I have been compelled to give up my 
reverence for all sectarian teachings, it is be
cause I realtor their evil infneuee ca —y 
early training, and a knowledge cf its effect* 
on our social relations. A man may behev» 
what be pleasex may think that the mom to 
made of green cheese and that be is to have 
the first slice, bat if his life depended ex the 
practical result cf such belief, he might 
starve.

Tbe Infinite lutelligeeee has seen fit to 
develop man along tbe tine cf mfttang evo
lution. and whatever - interferes with thta 
dwarfs bis growth. If he cannot be true to 
hl? physical nature, be win uecessarZy be 
false to all else. Tbe more perfect the ma
terial organization, the dearer and stronger 
will be the outward expresaoa of the in
dwelling spirit.

I inherited my belief in a vesge/El God, 
the Devil, evil spirts. Hell and ecemri pua- 
ishsseat. from my good porestx who thought 
it necessary to my safratica to imbue my 
young mind with such things. I saw ia my 
dreams the great lake of Sre. the Deoil wxh 
his pitchfork turning ovor bedjex tart tasy 
might be well roasted: tae sulphur rooted 
battlecDeots covered with Litie devita watch
ing to catch stray Koto and pitta taem tom 
the take, and myriads of evil semis roaAag 
to and fro over the carta sroAtag to aassara 
the weak and catercsnatx These tMM> 
haunted me when ta MCator 3S» my reason 
and roamoa sense told me that shay cook! 
not be tmx Stick hr the taece to sarfy edi- 
caticc.

These were the

tend; when tbe axiahcers raM Mt <«wm* 
fatten what 04 ud the Dar* w«*M ssr^y 
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2 BANNER OF LIGHT. MAT 8, 1108.

Doe* core oppress yoar fainting heart, 
Au J Ml the way seem dreary?

And dow life'# journey sewn too tone 
For fort grown all «-weary?

J Mt pat yoar shoulder to the wheel 
With song the way beguiling.

Then ral* yoar tired eye* to Heaven. 
And go on smiling.

Do friends desert yoa in yoar need, 
.-And lured ones paw beyond yoar ken 7 

Do pin pricks fret and sword thrusts woundT
All this and more? What then?

Just put yoar shoulder to the wheel. 
With song the way beguiling.

Then raise your tired eyes Co Heaven.
An-1 go oa smiling.

For life. beHeve me, has not room
For foolish. doubting fears:

And smiles will smooth life's rugged way
Fur more than idle tears.

So nut yonr Mhoalder to the wheel.
With song the way beguiling.

Then raise your tired rye* to Heaven.
Aud go on smiling.

Paia and sorrow come to all;
Naoe have escaped them yet-

Let's learn the lesson that they teach. 
And then—why. just forget.

And pat yoar shoulder to the wheel. 
With song the way beguiling.

And brave eyes mim'd Io pitying Heaven, 
Jn*t go on smiling

Let hope and love and courage rule 
Within a trusting heart.

Cast off th- fears and idle tears. 
And bravely act life's part.

Oner more with shoulder* to the wheel.
With song the way beguiling.

We'll raise Mwert. happy eyes to Heaven, 
And go on smiling.

^Selected by Amanda Bailey, 18 Norman 
St.. Salem. Ma**.

“The Divine Law of Change.'

nav r. a. wiook

Gen. xxxv: 2—Be clean, aud change your 
garments. .

A certain rate of ribrotion applied to mud 
would reveal it as a thing of ns much beauty 
an the lily, with ft* white face nnd breart- 
nin of guM. wen upon the HquM mirror, with 
root* in the Mime beneath. The lily aud the 
mud are of kin. with a different rate of vi
bration giving to each its own expression.

While the tow of vibration determines tbe 
difference in outward expression of the mud 
and the Illy, the lore of the Infinite I* ns 
much applied to the one ns to the other, 
since the same unvarying, immutable law of 
purification and development is vibrant in

No limitations are ever of 'he Infinite Prin
ciple of Life, but iu the last analysis will be 
found to I* of man's own making.

The hypo-extra rate of vibration of the 
lily over the mud determines it nu expres
sion soon to mnTender to the Inevitable tow 
of change and to fill a nkhe In the flora- 
world of imperishable*.

We see the lily's bloom, rejoice in its 
beauty and arc charmed by its fragrance, but 
as we witness its surrender to the beneficent 
Laud of change, we are often sorely troubled, 
not understanding the mystery of its decay, 
not seeing it ns it takes np its eternal bloom 
uj.oa the stem of it* new-found world.

We behold all this marvelous changing go- 
i* on. but we do not see the consequence of 
the change. Wc see the. mud below and Its 
slowness of vibration reveals it as nccmingly 
more abiding and permanent, and perhaps 
we are led to fed that It were better to be 
the mod. after nil. with ita apparent endur
ance than the beautiful lily which is no
noon gone.

Tbe lily to gone, bat in the subtle mystery 
of Its decay it drops Ha seed to be wired upon 
by slimy hands, which will warm nnd lend a 
germinating energy, so that in due time more 
white star* ere to be seen upon tbe breart 
of the lake, which in bounty, vie with the 
Mara which shed upon oa their golden light* 
out from the vaulted sea above.

A n-cognHieo of the fact th.it all life is 
amenable to a tow of change, and in no case 
to a tow of dertroctibienera and that the tow 
of change bold* sacredly and forever in view 
the betterment of all Hfe, and consequently 
sweeter and more derivable environments for 
it. to a recognition of a Divine Principle.

Out from the oo*e of barbartom has come 
our present degree of beauty as expressed in 
present civUiratioa. Of course no thoughtful 
person will, for a roomed, took upon the 
present civilisation aa being more than a bud 
upon a stem which takes Us roots in the mud 
■ nd slime. Dot so far removed from view as 
to fail in revealing the place of its roots. Ita 
potato are, however, to unfold and unfold in 
wfaitenea* of parity, revealing at tbe centre 
the gold which ha* been tried, a* by fire.

While the physical rise nnd fall of nations 
hare been and will still be observed, and tbe 
essence of tbeir experience will go oat to 
fin (people if yoa please) spheres of higher 
consetouanefla, the seed of their life will be 
shaken off and seized upon by nation*, which 
are fd Io be born, to give to them a germi
nating energy, which will develop a human 
flora-world, better adapted to that higher 
eirilixatlon. which may even now be distinctly 
beard in it* onward march, by tbe groan* re
vealed In man's Inhumanity to man. a* ob
served in the condition of thousand* of un- 
boased. unclothed and half-fed. except aa 
housed, clothed and fed as objects of charity; 
aa realized iu tbe ratoollaaa and persistent 
Struggle for obtaining Justice for all.

The future of all mundane experience lo- 
estJbrr with tbe future for ell Mfe. wherever 
lived, in this sphere or that to which all are 
alike traveling need not be viewed with any 
MM Of timidity, wavering or fear.

A perfect trust in the beneficence of the 
Divine Law of Change, and a dear took into 
the face of tbe prevent, and the Praamt cor- 
rvetiy compared with tbe part will take away 
*11 fear, reveal the dignity of each and every 
station in We. from Chao* to cosmoe. and re
move. forever, all eoatemptattons of future

Whito each to now being led and wOl. iu 
the future be more clearly Jed to rev that 
«ach works oat an individual destiny, tbe de
signs of that dostlny win be better under
stood. th* Hoe and drawings of the Divine 
Architect will Leeotoe mors aud more rimpie, 
and humanity will construct and build with 
M>rt besot/ and aymmrtry as well as sub-
stsntiriHy

Man will build better for thl* world and in 
doing wM bulk! better for The next.

Mu'UwHwiUr teaks to know o! 
tan wfchow «MU«mi»» » projnr < - - - brews

who

He folds the future in a abroad of Mystery.

If we could know tomorrow's sccrrt. see

If we could pull the curtain back and gaze 
Down all the smooth and up the stony ways, 
wonder who would wait complacently?

For you there might be fortune, and for me 
Gray woes from which I fain would turn 

and flee—
I wonder who would sing the song of praise, 

If wc could know?

Death might be grinning at u* there, if we 
Could draw the curtain I You might bend the 

knee
In ©appliance while I rushed forth to raise
Such wild and joyful about* as wodld

I wonder which would shrink men's woe or 
glee.

If wc could know?

Tbe divine taw of change, reduced to the 
limitation* of material xientlflc formula, re
veal* at the foundation of nil matter a 
never-curing changcableDOM and also in- 
rtructibility.

No one denies the existence of Spirit. The 
fact that apirit to not wen doe* not deter
mine it void of substance. Spirit I*, and 
therefore it 1* a substance. This substance I* 
dexterously woven into human and other cx- 
presriott* of life ami must be admitted to be 
the very cause of it* every motion and all in
telligent activity.

In every change, of which humanity I* 
sensible, the beneficent hand of divine law 
and purpose ia revealed, nnd the parent of all 
this change ta spirit The pulsating energy 
aberm*! in the marvelous and mighty throes 
of change gnes on. forever on, and through it 
all may be traced an orderly process where
by the spirit exuviates it* envelope of earthly 
dross.

The grave, with Its shadows and gloom. I* 
only a receptacle for the dross thus thrown 
off. but through the taw of divine change, as 
with Christ, so with all.

“The atone I* rolled from every sepulchre: 
The grave ha* nothing It can render back.”

The continual, perpetual, and never-tiriug 
process of cbcmlc transformation*, a* marked 
by the ever-grinding mill of evolution and in
volution. with regular nnd successive change 
of expression, reveals it* product* a* finer, 
more spiritualized aud fitted for unlimited 
survival.

Thu* the taw of change to a beneficent nnd 
divine taw, aud a consciousness of the ulti
mate aud perfect triumph of all life, through 
the order of change, sweeps from the bc- 
fogged mind of humanity, forever, nil fear 
concerning the future and bring* nil life into 
a wlHing concert of action with that taw 
whereby the higher being 1* more fully real
ized.

Tbe taw of change, with it* meaning fully 
understood, portray* nn unvarying kindness 
in all which the multiplicity of experience 
bring*. It I* like onto n claw of condition*, 
of which each Individual I* n member, and 
every move I* one step toward the head, and 
that bead I* tbe Universal.

Tho taw of change ever force* all human
ity to field* of bounty and beauty, without 
which we would never cuter to reap the 
goldt-n grain of conscious harmony.

We arc, a* yet, a people of a Mind-World; 
we are sometime to become a people of n 
Mind-Uulverac — most glorious consumma
tion!—aru! thi* consummation will yet render 
its most sincere thank* Io the taw of change.

Tbe ever-moving panorama of life's vicissi
tude* t*a** before our vision, and wc can sec 
la it nil a good. In fact we cultivate, in the 
realm of matter for the specific purpox' of 
effecting change bat how feebly do we real
ize the benefireucc of nil thl* when applied 
<o ourselves! We hold on to our little (yet 
great) loves nnd. if we were not forced to 
surrender them, wc should Dever know of 
that greater lore which belong* to a more 
complete and universal relationship.

“Hear. Father—hear and aid I
If I have loved too well, if I have shed.
In my rain fondues*, o'er a human head. 

Gift* on thy shrine, O God. more fitly laid— 
If I hare sought to lire

But in one light, and made a mortal eye
The toncly star of my Idolatry—

Thou, that art Lore, oh pity and forgive!"

No bnmau being, save such ns have been 
brought within conscious range of the negt 
world nnd ita denizen*, can appreciate the 
full value of the taw of change. This ta the 
*amc a* to nay that none completely recog
nize the law's richness of blearing*. On the 
other baud, some have come into speaking 
aud bearing nearness to the spirit world and 
its denizens; have come to know BometMng 
which all do Dot, a* yet, know and while 
Mome may seem to be so much more bleased 
than others. All nre receiving the light of this 
eternal truth in degree, because there I* 
wlthiu each the Spiritual, which with feeble
ness or strength responds to that note to 
which the All-Spiritual relates them.

In man's pursuit of truth and with on ap
preciation of the divine law of change, with 
what delight doc* hl* whole nature leap and 
bound forward, iu recognitton that Truth 
docs not change, “though Proteus-like, it 
takes a thousand forms,” it ta essentially and

grasp or fails to bleu* whenever reached.
The taw of change tMn. to which all life 

ia subject, docs not force or entice mankind 
onward lu pursuit of a pba atom, which when 
seemingly almost Beached, vnnlxhe* from 
sight and touch. Truth i* upon no founda
tion, however firm, but rather is itself the 
foundation of nil that endarea; it ever lead* 
all life to a more and more complete devo
tion to activity, along tho Hoes of real and 
true advance and to view all the labors of

"Thou Industry! who weariest Dot lu good. 
Creating evermore, destroying never,—”

Thi*, to many, I* a belief, to other* a 
knowledge, while to still others it la a Real- 
izatton. The thought is weil fitted to inspire 
into all religious creed* and into all men's 
calculation* of the future, an active principle 
aud a living spirit. It also defeats, most 
comp!Moly and effectually, tho claim which 
any one charvh may art up to sole authority, 
for there ta no absolute authority but Truth, 
and every creed, though perchance it wisely 
serves certain needs of a given time and con
dition. mart change and change until fitted 
to the taw of eternal principle*, for tbe only 
absolute taw of life b the Law of Principles.

Man drive* down stake* and declares that 
their bedgbt must determine tbe correct alti
tude of humanity's religious stature, but the 
divine tew of change, the taw of principle, 
comes along aod pull* them up and thereby 
forcibly proclaim* tbe fact that man's Mat- 
ureJimHari.ro* are to be found only within 
the unlimited measurement* of tbe Infinite's 
mind.

“Whose Jove, unchanged, all 
withstand."

Tbe dirine law of change to bat -Mvu.v. 
expression for conveying ths Mee of progres
sion and eternal growth. The plant, while

poMible were It not for the great and eternal 
fact of supply. The fountain of supply will 
be found, when all Is known and understood, 
tu be the Inspiring law or principle of all 
change and of nil growth. There 1* sunlight 
for the plant, etoe It would never *eek it

The operation* of the law of change, as

feature or nre you pirase. woum seem so 
sufficient to inspire confidence In all of the 
future. What ta the part to anyone but the 
history of auccrwlve change* whereby experi
ence has been rained? Can anyone cite an 
experience of their* which ha* not been for 
good; which has not brought wisdom; which 
ha* not proven a help? If eo, then it must 
be charged that a dull student confronted a 
wise teacher, and it necessarily follow* that 
the teacher will find ft necessary to put the 
task of learning the lesson, which that ex
perience wa* inteqdeJ to teach, before the 
rtndeut, nt least once more.

Tho purpose in all this change Is to give 
better expression to life, keener power* of 
observation, deeper appreciation, and to aid 
iu endowing human lite with power, to make 
condition* nod to control environments in
stead of being mnde nnd controlled by them.

Death to an experience which I* an Impor
tant and memorable period lu life, and to the 
spiritually intelligent I* recognized a* a most 
beneficent change.

It Ia however, almost pathetic to view the 
thought-life of many a* this change I* np- 
proacbed. It I* rad to see one nearing the 
.border Une of time with no confidence in the 
fact of a future beyond the grave, but sad
der still to ob*crve people drawing near to 
this change, confidently believing that the 
fact of death ha* within It the power to ex
alt them to the plane of the spiritual. Both 
ore destined to disappointment; the former 
may be surprised with certain causes for Joy, 
the tatter with certain cause* for disappoint
ment.

Death strip* from nil humanity the habili
ment* of mortality, but doca not necessarily 
ctothe it with a sense of immortality.

The important feature In thi* connection 
I* to so co-operate with the divine taw of . 
change that, while Mill clothed with the phy*- I 
leal, n realization may be gained nnd held 
that thl* life 1* uot limited to the plane of 
tbe physical senses.

The final objective point to be reached I* 
a more refined nnd spiritualized Mate here in 
the present.

If the discipline of change is cheerfully nc- 
cepted aud not evaded, notwithstanding it* 
possible severity, it will be continually relat
ing man's whole not uro to the atmosphere 
of the spiritual and a realizing sense of the 
consequence of the change of death will Ih*- 
come a possession to enjoy even while in the 
body.

Tbe beauty of the taw of change, recog
nized In it* relation to death, immeasurably 
enhance* that Wi« which comes from desir
able companionship. Companionship I* not 
limited to that intercourse which I* strictly 
mundane, only n« humanity so limit* It, but 
to related to all life throughout the universe 
nisi nn unfold men t of spiritual consciousness 
I* the open gateway to such a companionship 
nnd it* consequent Urssings.

While the law of change mnrt be recog
nized ns an orderly process by which all life 
reaches it* hlglnM powlbilltlci*, it will be 
readily seen that it ask* and gives no quar
ter, and once for all. wc must come to the 
conclusion that the virtue of this law cannot 
be ignored or discarded bat mart be made a 
part of our life and It* philosophical basis 
must be undrfMood.

The taw of change is so regular and per
sistent that the longing* and pandering to 
circumvent it, even In that religious (?) nt- 
tempt to barter the Almighty, will meet only 
with calamitous disappointment.

A great value derived from nn understand
ing of this taw lie* in the knowledge gained 
of Nature nnd Life; not merely ns fore
shadowing experience* and condition* after 
the change culled death, but rather in the 
completeness of life here and now.

Men are honored for their various achieve
ment* upon different planes of human activ
ity, but the highest gala is the culture nnd 
unfoldment of the spiritual.

Spiritual culture I* Dot a process of train
ing man's moral nature bo a* to relegate the 
physical, material aud mental to a realm of 
oblivion, but on the contrary to bring out of 
all phase* of life their spiritual significance.

He spoke n great truth who said: 'The 
point 1* not ho much shall a man live, a* can 
the man live any longer in the higher level* 
of experience Into which humanity must nt 
tart evolve? Has he qualified himself by the 
cultivation of tbe enduring part of hto na-

The taw of change should be carefully Mud- 
led and ns fully a* possible understood nnd 
co-operated with. All nature over seem* to 
be In a mood to change expression.*, but these 
varying moods are the consequence of a fil- 
vine. Impelling power which lends to a con
stantly taking on aud putting off.

Through the deep and mysterious workings 
of thi* taw, with subtle tpeccfa it may be 
beard addressing itself to the mob. Inciting 
it with passion, or to the calm philosopher, 
firojcctiug him so fur onto the plane of tbe 
utellect as to render Mm oblivion* to hunger, 

cold and nil physical surrounding*. It may 
be seen forming and executing plan* where
by that which it constructed to fit the re
quirements of a former age and conditions 
are destroyed. It can be observed in the tu
multuous throes of revolution a* in tbe seem
ingly more orderly expression of evolution. It 
ta traced In the method* by which Pope*, 
Cardinal*, Bishop* nnd all other* claiming 
divine authority are hurled from their pedes
tals ami revealed in their true light before 
men. It* power I* revealed in political up- 
bcavak, In war and iu peace. It come* and 
operate* in the guise of human Intellectual 
advancement, whereby throne* nre toppled 
and sceptre* fall to the earth and men of 
heart and brain rise to the hdghta of a 
grandeur of beatific life toward their fellow- 
men. It I* tbe tireless power which Is bring
ing from tbe ooze of barbarism and semi- 
barbarism a civilization higher aud nobler 
than the limitation* which any reHgtons cant 
has ever suggested, It ta but the emanation, 
the throbbing energy of that Primal Flame 
which giro* force cud potency to every taw.
It reveals tbo grace hup beauty of an Apollo 
lurking within tbe rough quarry-done* of 
mentally aod spiritually befogged under- 
Mamllngn. It to the machinery of Nature 
which crushes and grinds, but not without 
discrimination of purpose. That purpose 
may be clearly seen through nil Ita working*. 
It 1* the triumph of the real. The real I* the
spiritual.

"The rtars shall fade away, the sun himself 
Orow dim with age, and Nature aluk in 

years;
But thoo shall flourish in immortal youth, 
Unhurt amid the war of element*.
Tbe wreck of matter, and tbo crash

world* I"

Boston Spiritual Temple, Banday, April

iv wc ««u uaw u true idea of right until 
does It, any genuine reverence for It until 

he has done It often and with cost, any peace 
Ineffable to it till fie does it always and with 
alacrity.—James Martineau.

TAD H1ART, O FBAIL AND TBNDBM 
FLO WML

MBS OBA# ■ TODY.

Take heart, 0 frail and tender floWr,
And lift thy drooping brad;

Tbe dews of love will fall a show*r,
Thy lover to Dot dead,

The wire# are many that draw him Dear, 
Thine cv'ry thought to hto;

And oft will come despatches here, 
From Mm who wa* and to.

Let Dever once foreboding thought
Of cvU, find ita way

Into thr life, for Jove hath bought 
For thee, a brighter day.

Sit rtlll, dear heart, and pine do more, 
And strength to thee shall come;

The fires of tore a* oft before.
Will light tbe hearth of home;

Again the soul-communion sweet
Will fill thy heart with joy;

Again with rapture thou wilt greet.
Love pure without alloy.

Fear not. O lonely one, to apeak
To Mm thy thought* of love;

Word* falling from thy Hp* so meek
Are heard in realms above.

There'* not a sea but bath it* calm.
No night but hath its day;

Hi* lore shall still shield thro from barm. 
If tiiou wilt hope and pray.

"Take heart, dear one," be whispers now. 
List for hta loving voice.

Ho brings fair garlands for thy brow, 
To make thy heart rejoice.

The aura of bi* soul so true. 
Doth beam with holy love;

It* flood of light doth bring to view, 
Reflection* from above.

Take heart thou sad and lonely one. 
The whole world feda for thee;

The tree of life i* all in bloom. 
With flow're of sympathy.

The heart-throb of the angel world.
Extends Ha warmth to thro;

Love's banner hang* o'er thro unfurled. 
Emblem of purity.

(Mrs. (’Jias. H. Toby, wife of the organist 
of the Wakefield Congregational Church, was 
the recipient of a beautiful pair of slipper* 
of Mr*. McKinley’s own handiwork, in token 
of hcr appreciation of the above poem, re
cently written for ber by Mr*. Toby of Mel
rose Highland*.]

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

MAU IL A. YAM DISK

CHAPTER VI.—Continued.
(Copyright 1901-’02.)

After pausing long enough to relight tho 
tamp. Lady Avon proceeded down the hall 
nisi descended one flight of steps. Oh how 
silent the bouse was nnd how Derrou* she 
felt, but she did not draw back, do, she 
wanted to we the new picture and see it she 
would! She glided along another hall, nnd 
through several room* until she reached the 
library. On entering she saw, to her *ur- 
prise, that there was a light in the room. She 
stood her own lamp down outside tbe door, 
and walked boldly into the room; what she 
saw caused her to utter an exclamation of 
astonishment. For, in n halo of delicate 
light, sat, against the long table, a figure. It 
wn* that of a young man, dressed in tbe garb 
of a monk. On the tabhoin front of Mm. lay 
a volume, open; evidently one that had been 
lifted from it* resting place nmong the other 
volume* on tbe shelf. Lady Avon looked 
nervously nt the face of the figure nnd almost 
cried out in hcr surprise, for it was the very 
counterpart of the one in the picture, that 
bad wrought such havoc in her mind and 
brought her from her bed nt thia late hour. 
She moved nearer to the man, then cried, 
“Oh!" for the light had suddenly disappeared, 
and she was left In darkness. save for a 
slight red glow from the fast dying fire. 
Though startled. Lady Alice was no coward. 
Hastily she groped bcr way to the door and 
wearing her lamp, re-entered the library, de
termined to volva the mystery, if possible, of 
ths strange figure and light. Sho pushed 
back the screen at the door and cast one 
quick glance towards the chair where she 
had seen the figure sitting. It was empty! 
The volume wa* still open on the table; she 
rushed over to it "Memoir* and Views of 
Old Writers, on the Science of Psychology," 
wa* the title of the volume. Lady Alice, only 
half convinced, took the book up and felt of

"Yes, it fa a book sure enough," oho ex
claimed aloud. “And there 1* the vacant 
place on the shelf whence it has been re
moved." Where, then, was the reader?

Lady Alice was no believer in ghosts, and 
feeling disgusted at her want of success in 
solving the mystery, she turned hcr back on 
the library nnd hurried to the picture gallery, 
pausing in front of tbe place where the new 
picture had hung, but, instead of the one she 
sought, she raw a full length painting of hcr 
MD Lrator. Then she remembered that she 
bad ordered it removed some day* previous.

For the space of a minute she heM the lamp 
nloft and contemplated the handsome, nth
ird c form of the only being on earth for 
whom she had any love, her son Lertor. Sud
denly, without the least warning, Lertor 
Avon's portrait fell with a crash to the floor, 
and revealed to Lady Alice's petrified gaze 
the picture of the young monk, still banging 
there! A shadowy form brushed part her 
nnd the clock of a neighboring church boom
ed out the first morning hour—“One." 81- 
multanroualy therewith, the lamp All from 
the nerveless grasp of Lady Avou. She had 
fainted. When she regained consciousness, 
she was surprised to find herself lying ou a 
lounge In the library; leaning over hcr wa* 
the anxious, pitying face of the woman she 
bated.

Mr*. Priestly held to her Ups a glass which 
contained a liquid that coursed through hcr 
yeln* J^c ^^ ffMn* her renewed strength. 
Mr*. Priestly bad relit tbe tall, wax candle*, 
and Lady Alice looked curiously at her, as 
■he raked together the ember*, heaping on 
more wood. She took down tbo old-fartiloned 
bellows, with their direr-mounted handle*, 
nnd blew into the fire until ft began to simp 
■“d Hkxl*,• •<™M“JC oat bright Jet* of flam© la 
all directions. Replacing them, she drew a 
chair In front of the fire and. after locking 
the doors at either end of tho room, seated 
herself, directly facing Lady Atou. In a 
stern voice sho demand**! to know what Lady 
Alice Avon had on her mind, that weighed 
bo heavily and prevented her haring the rest 
■he needed; brought bcr out of her bed to 
prowl about the bouse like a thief at the 
midnight hour. Lady Avon did not answer, 
but stared gloomily Into the fire. How guilty 
■he felt! How terribly distressed she was to 
find that Mra. Priestly had been tbo one to 
find her up, when sho should have been in 
bod; the one whom sho feared knew already 
(no much of her guilty secret A* the curious 
events that had happened during tbo past 
hour crowded on her brain, she felt more 
and more distressed, more and more be
wildered- Why. wa* she lying here? Why did 
Jr?..®?1 ^ °P and *° back *° her n»m? 
Still she did not move.

After Marian Priestly had waited in vain

■ecrut, a guilty, secret, and cm that 
will bring yon. If not soon divulged, to an un
timely end. You have asked me more than 
once to explain the myatery of th* Dew pic
ture; my answer to. Jet your own heart ex
plain It, If Indeed you bare one. I shall Dot 
apeak any plainer, but If I were in your ptace 
I would take thl* piece of advice: Go to the 
husband whose hope* you have blasted, whom 
you have so successfully, so cruelly deceived; 
tell him all. and trust to Ms Jove for the 
rert! Thh to your duty, and what you will 
do, if you have one spark of true womanli
ness left in you.

"I know your secret, and you must make 
sure and swift atonement to one whose right
ful place to here; I will give you jqst ten 
day* to consider It, at the expiration bf that 
time, if yon fall in what I consider to be your 
bounden duty to your own flesh and blood. I 
will do It for you!”

Lady Allee, bcr face buried In her hand*, 
moaned dow and again, ns if in pain. But at 
those last words of Mr*. Priestly, she started
np. grasped the woman by the throat like 
Lightning; thrust her baud Into her bosom 
and when she drew it out. Marian Priestly 
raw the glitter of steel!

“Swear! Marian Priestly," shouted tbe 
maddened woman. "Swear, you will never 
betray me or”-----

The sentence remained unfinished, for Mr*. 
Priestly raised her hand (she wa* much the 
shorter of the two) and made rapid parac* 
over Lady Avon's face. Lady Alice, lately 
red with passion, now turned deathly palyi'x 
Her hands dropped to ber side nervelessly, 
she stood then’ like a marble figure, utterly 
devoid of speech and motion!

Mr*. Priestly calmly rearranged the lace 
ruffle that Lady Allen's sacreliglou* hand had 
disturbed and seating herself, she looked 
sternly and with some contempt at the Dow 
helpless form of Lady Avon.

"Once more lot mo repeat my words for 
fear (sarcastically) you should forget them. 
Alice Avon, you must right the wrong you 
hare done, and I give you ten day* to do it 
In. If I find you do not comply with my 
order, I will most assuredly carry out my 
threat and when you arc face to face with 
those whom you have ho cruelly Injun*!, your 
guilty secret shall be laid bare!"

She now arose and walking across the
room unlocked the door; without moving from 
where she stood, sho lifted up her arm* aud 
threw them back and forth violently for 
several second* in the direction of Lady Avon, 
until Lady Avon'* rigid attitude relaxed aud 
In obedience to Marian Priestly'* command, 
she walked slowly and with unsteady step* 
out of the library, up the stair*, not turning 
hcr head right or left until she reached her
husband's room, then all courage seemed to 
forsake her; with a loud groan *be sank iu a 
dead faint nt the door.

The noise awoke Sir Cecil; Jumping out of 
bed he harried to the door, forgetting iu hl* 
excitement that he had locked It nnd put the 
key under hi* pillow. He went back to the 
bed and hunted for the key, but found ft 
gone. He nnlckly lighted a candle, hurried ou 
sonic of hto clothe*, and taking a rorolrcr 
from it* case on the bureau, stepped softly to 
the door, with now nnd again a backward 
glance in the direction of Ms wife's room, 
evidently thinking that she was sleeping com
fortably lu hcr bed.

“If It's burglars, I'm ready for ’em!” be 
muttered a* be touched a spring under the 
lock nnd the door flew open, disclosing to Sir 
Cecil’s astonished gaze the almost llfckiu 
form of hfa wife. He started back nnd ex
claimed:

"Bice* my soul! Why it’s my wife!" Ho 
put down the revolver and lifting and drag
ging hcr (for he was too weak to carry her), 
he got her Into the room nisi onto the bed. 
then tugging at tbe bell rope, he soon had all 
the wondering domestic* around him.

"Don't stand staring at her like a pack of 
fools.” he cried angrily. “Do something to 
bring ber back to life.”

Mr*. I'ricKtly now appeared on the scene In 
a loose, warm wrapper, looking a* if she had 
only Just left her bed. Pushing hcr way 
through the crowd of servant* and calling for 
water, she quickly revived their mirtreML 
Then dismissing them, she turned to Sir 
Cecil and said smilingly, "Your wife is evi
dently a somnambulist, and probably sud
denly awoke nnd the shock of finding herself 
out of ber bed alone in the hallway caused 
ber to faint.**

Only half satisfied with that explanation. 
Sir Cecil reluctantly returned to hfa room. 
Lady Avon having been carried Into her own 
room. Mr*. Priestly Maid in attendance on 
her for the balance of the night, making her
self comfortable on a lounge in the finessing 
room. —'

(To be continued.)

Psychometry.

Itoycbomctry to the science which treat* on 
vibrations—a psychometer the individual who 
analyze* them.

Sound, for example, that ha* lea* than six
teen and one-half or more than 83,000 vibra
tion* a second, cannot be perceived by tbe 
normal sense of bearing. But what ha* been 
termed c tai rand! once to a couaclousness of 
sound above the normal—some clalraudicnts 
haring tbe power of hearing sounds beyond 
the confine* of matter. It fa also termed 
mental hearing because those so constituted 
sense the sound or sounds as though pressed 
ou the brain or interior car.

Tbo eye ha* similar powers—supernormal 
to the degree of the X-ray, and termed clair
voyance—also a phase of mental or soui- 
sight.

Now, feeling fa rimHarly developed in some 
persons. In accord with tho tart two, ft 
might be rigbtiv termed clalraentfeDce; for it 
analyse* vibration* by the sense of feeling, 
whether they emanate from cause* or effects.

Thoughts, emotions. Impulse*, coming from 
person* are also vibratory, aud touching the 
sensitive, affect him according to their na
ture. Experience teache* Mm bow to Judge 
them, a* weil a* the perrons from whom they 
emanate.

Diagnosing diseases fa one of tho psychom
otor's phases of development, reached through 
experience or hfa special degree of sensitive- 
uesa.

The vibration* emanating from animals or 
inert object* are analyzed in like manner. In 
tho former the value-—health and energy—of 
tho animal is revealed. In the tatter a his
tory of its part or present existence fa un
folded to the psychomoteris consciouBDeas as 
In n panorama, or as inspiration pure ami 
simple.

Mind-reading !■ one of tho effects of this 
gift or qualification, but requires special ef
fort for perfection.

Some psyebometers unfold definite phases 
ouly; other* a number or all of them to some 
extent.

Now, all person* arc more or less Muitive. 
and may begin their study or development of 
tho gift by noting the effect* of sympathy 
and antipathy as It touche* them, and bulk! 
on that Cultivation and experience arc the 
teacher*.

Psychometry ta not only tho bort school for 
tbe study of humanity, bat lead* to a com
prehension of natural law and causation gen
erally—not to omit the most important fact, 
a knowledge of self.

Arthur F. Milton.
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by Mm. X J. PrtUuguH of Malden; Mm. W 
X Plhl, vlw-prerident; Blanche Brainard. 
Mm. Ida Canningham, and Mr. Fred H. 
CoggeshaiL president of the society.

Duet. Elma and Olga Lofgren, “Under the 
Old Umbrella”; recitation. Rita Jordan, 
“Papa's Very Ignorant”; wolo, Mrs. W. 8. 
Dari*, “The Old-Fashioned Coupte”; farce. 
Golden Rod Dramatic Club, "A Pantaloon 
Fight."

The report* of tbe officers were very grat
ifying. and showed the membership to be over 
fifty. The treasurer report’d nearly 3650 In 
the bank. Tho present officer* are ns follow*. 
President. Mr*. Anna M. Coggoahall; vicv- 
prvddrutx, Mrx. W. X Pibl and Mrs. X R. 
Farr; secretary, Daley Brainard; assistant 
secretary. Mrx. Minnie Ingalls; treasurer, 
Mrx. J. B. Arthur.

Friday evening, April 18, the members of 
the First Spiritualist Society met and took 
such action a* will incorporate them a* a re- 
ilgl us body under the statute law governing 
religious bodies. The officers elected were as 
follows: Prerident, Fred H. Coggeaball; 
▼lco-prc*ident, Willard F. Ireland; secretary, 
Mra. Minnie Ingalls; treasurer, Jame* Greg
ory, Jr.; collector. Mra, Ella X Favor; stand
ing committee, Mr. Fred H. Coggeaball W. 
F. Ireland, Jame* Gregory, Jr., Mr*. Minnie 
Ingalls nnd Mra. Ella X Favor.

Mrx. X J. Petrin cell of Malden occupied 
onr pintform Sunday, April JO, giving two 
highly foteresting awl instructive lectures. 
The subject in the afternoon was "Home, 
Mother, Heaven.” and in the evening. "Spirit 
Home." At the dose of each lecture many 
convincing evidence* of spirit return were 
given through Mrx. PettlngclL

Mrs. 8. U. Cunningham of Cambridge was 
with u* the 27th. The speakers for the month 
of May arv Mra. Nellie Burbeck, Carrie F. 
Loring nnd Annie L. Jone*.

Fred II. Coggvxhall Pre*.

How Some of Our Readers Can 
Make Money.

Having read of the success of some of your 
readers celling Dish-washers, I have tried the 
work with wonderful succc**. I have not 
made lew than 19.00 any day for the last 
six months. The Mound City Dish-waaher 
gives good satisfaction and every family 
wants one. A lady can wash aud dry the 
dishes without removing her gloves and can 
do tbe work In two minute*. I got my 
sample machine from the Mound City Dish- 
Washer Co., of St Louis, Mo. I used it to 
take orders and sold 12 Dish-washers the 
first day. Tbe Mound City Dish-Washer Co. 
will start you. Write them for particulars. 
Ladies can do as well as men.

John F. M.

The time Is ripe for us to go Into all corner* 
of the earth and carry the glad tiding* of 
Immortality to all people. They need Spir
itualism, It* waving philosophy nud it* cheer
ing evidence*. Too many are living In bell 
because such a place baa been preached to 
them *o vigorously that they have concluded 
there is do escape therefrom. A* poverty 
and disease nro created by thinking of and 
believing Id these, so I* veil created by aa 
IncrMaDt contemplation of It* terror*.

Altruism 1* essential; love 1* saving; 
knowledge i* the way to progress; and unl- 

’renal onfoldmeut tealvation) I* the bright 
promise for application. Immortality for all 
In the key to human ambition and the soul’s 
earnest endeavor. Fear aud despair murt 
else way to courage and rcxolutiou. The Jow- 
L - "f earth need a hope and promise that 
speculative religion* do not supply. "Unless 
man I* resurrected, Christ cannot be.” XI 
people murt learn their responsibility and 
their promise. Men and women in defilement, 
.believe they nro “heirs of hell,” instead of 
realizing they aro..“chlldrrn of God."

Wc have been in some place* where “poor 
humanity” ba* been expressed more fully 
than wc ever dreamed possible. There is a 
terrible need of Spiritualism for the spiritu
alizing of humanity. We should do a mls- 
Rtenary work! We should make onr Spiritu
alism more Ini nm rd tarinn. Live* and wealth 
are Spent to build up au unknown Lord's 
kingdom, whilst tbe human kingdom is 
warped and defiled by a selfish greed tir.it Is 
akin to satanic ambition. Gaining the world 
is more universal than a desire to save souls. 
The religion of Christ Is not Incarnate, but 
the religion of self rules the church.

As wo contemplate the needs of humanity 
and tho Christ-less church, we see tbe great 
promise for Spiritualism tn unfold a life on 
earth that shall create wisdom's reign and 
bring peace, prosperity and knowledge. 
Though wc meet mnny obstacles nnd find 
Spiritualists often without spirituality, yet wc 
feel encouraged to believe that a new era for 
our Cause is near nt hand. Wo nro winning 
wide-spread attention and obtaining convinc
ing evidence thnt the spirit of truth Is nt 
work; cxcarante spirits of wisdom nro wient- 
ly opening the soul-eyes of many mortals. 
Spiritualism ba* certainly made great stride* 
toward universal acceptance. Evidence at 
every band tolls us that we are in danger of 
popularity. Wc murt seriously contemplate 
our ways and means for healthful and help
ful organization.

Tho N. S. A- dally stands for more and 
more that Deeds our careful attention nod 
conservation. Tbe convention next fall 
should mnrk n new era nnd be given the 
careful attention of nil earnest souls. North,

Hr. Nellte Kingsley Baker in the chair. A 
poem, rendered Id a mnrterly way, by Mra. 
Catherine McFarlin*, took the place of an 
Invocation; a splendid - addrew by Prof. 
Rhode*, through the organ tan Of Mra. Mc- 
FarUne, gave much food for thought Dr. 
Geo. B. Warne, of Chicago, followed with 
forceful remarks upon Important lunes. Both 
xpeakera were loudly applauded. The audi
ence wax then favored with very correct mes
sage*. by Mrs. France* Wheeler of Madison, 
Wi*. who made many friends by her work. 
After Mra. Wheeler, the writer was called

3 p. m. The closing *<wdon wax one of the 
most Interesting meetings of the serie*; a 
good audience assembled nnd the interest was 
very keen. After music nnd Invocation. 
Mose* Hull delivered the address. Mr. Hull 
wn* In splendid voice and Ms *ermnu was 
thoroughly appreciated. I wish it were pos
sible to giro a verbatim report. At the close 
of his sermon. Mr. Hull spoke in favor of 
tbe Morris Pratt Institute School at White-

Mass Meetings In Maine.

Two grand Mas* Meetings were held under 
the auspices of the M. S. 8. Association. 
Bangor, April 5 and 6. Unitarian parlors; 
Stockton Springs, April 8, la the Unlvcraallat 
church. Mr. Barrett's natural eloquence 
charmed his hearers- Hl* sermons were 
scholarly nnd inspiring, and bo held hl* audi
ences spell bound. It was difficult to say in 
which line Mr. Barrett excelled,—felicity of 
expression or rhetorical power. Ho was be
yond reproach In both. Special mention 
should be made of Stockton Springs, as there 
are but few Spiritualists In the community, 
but an audienco of about two hundred greet
ed him. Their souls seemed to bo kindled 
anew with a fire of inspiration, and they have 
requested his presence again in the near fu
ture.

God speed our National President and may 
he live long to continue his grand work for 
the good of Spiritualism.

Sadie Jordan Clifford.

Sandy Point, Me,

beenMrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has _ 
used for children teething. It soothes tbe 
child, softens tho gums, allay* nil pain, 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

The Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.

Friend* of the Veteran Spiritualist*' Union:
I believe the time has come when the most 

conservative can with confidence draw to this 
centre with his old. There Is little doubt 
that the near future will see the troublesome 
mortgage removed from the Waverlcy prop
erty; the Slaking Fund I* growing—fart or 
alow, as you work for It or withhold your 
aid—(the Coupon Letters in Its aid will be 
sent any one free on application to the Ban
ner of Ught); and the best help you can give 
Is to come to the Annual Election, which will 
to bo held at the Waverlcy Home tho first 
Tuesday in May at 2 p. m.. be enrolled a* 
members and rote for the officers to be elect
ed for the coming year.

Isn't It your work as much as thnt of any 
0007 . iThe coming year promise* to bo one of im
portance in the history of the V. S. U. It 
will require officer* of vigorous capabilities 
and consecrated service to meet the responsi
bilities that nre sure to confront us. Beside* 
the election of president nnd three vice-pres
ident*. secretary, treasurer, historian nnd 
three auditor*, n trustee la to bo elected for 
five year*. We need your thought In thU
matter. . ,

If yon come with proper introduction there 
la no doubt you will be welcomed by all. 
Your applications will be voted on before the

South, 
West

East and Went. The 
cannot afford to sacrifice

yoar by lethargy and Indifference.
South should move toward activity.

great 
tills 
The 
Wc

need heroic work in the South. Texas id
coming to tbe front and leads the entire 
South. What Texas is doing each of the 
southern rtatex can do. Who will take the 
work in hand? Lt is only nn earnest soul 
that is needed in each locality or state to lead 
the people to the light and into activity.

We have large audiences In nearly each 
place we visit. Tho people nre asking for 
truth, but do one comes to tell It Most 
every one we meet wry* "I would like to 
know more about Spiritualism.” But, wc 
met n man yesterday who said he never be
fore had board of such a thing a* Spiritual
ism. he asked, "What is it?” When he heard 
our reply he said: “Well, that is mighty in
teresting aud I must know more about it"

We thought Spiritualism had to wane ex
tent been brought to the attention of all pro- 
Ele; but. a* we found some hi Missouri who 

ad Dover seen a railroad train of cars, wc 
are not surprised thnt hell-teachers bad kept 
them In Ignorance of heaven's truth. Hell Is 
vividly preached in some of the town* in Mis
souri nnd Texas. All this shows us we must 
agitato by lecture* and literature. We need 
more mediums and speakers, and we sadly 
need concise statement* of the fundamental 
teaching* of Spiritualism for public free dis
tribution. And for all this wc need financial 
aid.

Report of Convention. Milwaukee, 
Wis.

The second annual convention of tbe Wis
consin State Spiritualist Association con
vened in Milwaukee, April 15, 15. 17, and 
from start to finish wax one of the beat con
vention* ever held iu the Badger State.

The opening meeting Tuesday morning wax 
devoted to the exchange of greetings by the 
delegate* assembled and no attempt made to 
transact bnsincra of any kind. At 3 p. m. 
the delegates were culled to order and the 
work of tbe convention wax started in earn- 
wL Tbe chief work of this sesdon was the 
appointment of committee*, reading of the 
president's report for the part year nud all 
of the preliminary measure* necessary in out
lining the work of the future meetings.

8 p. m. This was “the” meeting of the 
day and n large audience assembled to par
take of the good things to be given out. The 
exorcises opened with a piano solo by 'Prof. 
Lurvcy which wax greatly appreciated; In
vocation, Rev. Mooes Hull; vocal solo, Mrs. 
Florence Forbes; address of welcome, which, 
in the absence of Mayor Rose, was delivered 
by Atty. Stover of Milwaukee. Mr. Stover 
spoke very cordially, and extended a very 
hearty welcome to the delegates and Spirit
ualist* of the State. The response to this 
address was made by Clara L. Stewart, pres
ident of the W.’ S. S. A. More* Hull gave 
the address of the evening. It was closely 
listened to aud brought forth much applause. 
The writer heard many favorable comments 
upon the lecture. After another song by 
Mrs. Forbes. Dr. Nellie Moder of Kent. 
Ohio, gave many fest*, all of which were 
recognized by person* in the audience and 
tbe interest created by their recognition wasYour applications will be voted on ocrorc |otcnAo.

efcxiloQ or /mrer.._«nd. ou.lbe^^ W«ln<xtar. April IS. tho morning nod
your annual J0®*# ®“®J^^ J I afternoon mwilng* werd’devoted to the bu*L 

’̂LiV°  ̂ ‘ ^ "' ^e convention. Tho reports of the
membership for one year. On the payment 
of twenty-five dollar* (125). you can enjoy a 
life membership. Think It over, my friend*, 
and see If you should not be with uni It 
would be very encouraging to those who have 
worked through the year jnrt closing to have 
a rolnntarv membership come forward as 
well ns to sec those who are now member* 
ready to meet tho requirements of the hour 
by their devoted service.

Hoping to have the privilege of meeting on 
this occasion the many to whom I am ln- 
debted for their loyal support of my too fai-

secretary and treasurer were mil
sports of the 
ibmlttcd and

tcring steps, I am 
Ever sincerely your*, 

Irving F. Symonds, Pres.

Dr. W. FL Pitman. Lynchburgj Va.. says: 
••I have used It lu nervous depression and 
dyspeptic trouble*, with good result"

referred to the proper committees and all 
committees reported. Tho borine** meetings 
of the convention were harmonion* to a 
marked degree and consequently all busi- 
new was rapidly disposed of.

8 p. m. The musical part of tbe program 
wn* again furnished by Prof. Lurvcy and 
Mrx. Forbc*. After the opening musical 
number*, and an Invocation by Nellie Kings
ley Baker of portage. Wl*. the chairman in- 
troduced Iter. T Grafton Owen of Arcadia 
ns tho speaker of the evening. Mr. Owen'* 
address wax mort scientific, being based upon 
cownlc law*, and illustrated with chart*. 
Bro. Owen has been a minister for many 
years, but has graduated from the old theol
ogy to the new. Dr. Nellie Morier again 
acted as mediator between the two world*, 
to the evident satisfaction of those present.
Many 
nixed.

mesaagea were received and all recog-

I Thursday. April 17. was a busy day for all

water, Wis., with such effect that quite a 
neat sum wax pledged in Its support. Dr. 
Nellie Mooter, who was greeted with ap
plause, gave many messages. Her work was 
frequently applauded and seemed to give 
general satisfaction. Beautiful bouquets were 
presented to each of the worker*. Mra. Hat
tie Smith made a few remarks, and the meet
ing closed in harmony. >

COSVrSTlOK XOTX8 - -^

The next convention is to be held in La- 
Crowse, Wis.. April, 1903. The convention 
voted to hold tbe State Camp at Waukesha 
in Angurt and to co-operate with the Wone
woc Society in putting on a ten days' camp 
at Wonewoc.

A Lyceum board was appointed th boom 
the Lyceum work in Wlsromdu. and Sister 
Mattie Hull was made chairman of the 
board. This is a step In the right direction.

A vote of thanks was extended to Mayor 
Row of Milwaukee, to the Unity Society of 
thnt city, to the retiring board, nnd especially 
to the retiring secretary, Nellie K. Baker of 
Portage, for efficient aid rendered the con
vention nud the State Association; also to the 
worker* in Milwaukee for assistance, finan
cial and otherwise; to the press throughout 
the State for courtesies and fair treatment.

Resolution* in favor of more thorough or
ganization, the regulation of work so as to 
shut out the "fraud and mountebank" nnd 
cxtaliliah a “more exalted" Spiritualism, and 
op|MMed to compulsory “vaccination" and all 
other infringement* of the personal liberties 
to which we nre entitled, were adopted by j 
the Convention.

Will J. Erwood.
Secy. W. & S. A.

_ East Atlanta, Ga., Maren irt. 1X1. 
DR. KILMER & CO , mutbanitur,M. Y.

GzstTLXMKx:— While JI has never been my habit 
cr Inclination lo reeotrusetd recedes tbe 1c peaies u i r whirl, ■ » •

_ “^.d * nd extraordinary effect of th* world-famous kidney, liver and bladder re=*dr Dr. Kin eF* 8 * amp Root, 1* soon realized. It stands the highest for It* wonderful eu: wcftS 
moat dlatreci log lasts. —

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are rerponzlble for more sickness and sufferfngthari anv other 
disease therefore, when through Diglector other cacsea, hickey trouble Is permitted to con- 
tinue,results art rare to faUtra.

We often see a friend, a relative, or an acquaktanee apparently well but Ina few dais we 
may be grieved to learn of their severe Hlneea, or sudden death, mused by that atxi n ne of 
kldxoy t reuble—Bright's Disease.

^diT0RIAL NOTE—If you are sick cr 'feel btdly,” begin taking the fame us new discov- 
“T- Dr’ KUm«’« Swamp-Root, because as soon a* your kldceya are well they will help all the 
otbtr organs to health. A trial will ions Ince anyone.

You may have a sampo botUe of this wonderful remedy. Swamp Root, rant absolutely free 
by uall also a be ok tilling all about Swamp Boctand containing many of tbe thousand* unon 
thorn an da of test: mot lai letters received from men ar du omen who owe their good b salite lu fact 
their very Uvea to th* great curative properties of Swamp-Book In writing to Dr. Kilmer A 
Co., Binghamton, N. Y., le sure to aay ycu read this get ere us offer in the "Banner of L'gtt."

If you are already convicted that Swamp Root 1* what you reed, you can purchae* the regu
lar fifty cent and one dollar size b-tlles at the drug st area everywhere. Don't make ary mistake 
but rvmemb- r the name. Swamp Bxt, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp Beet, and the address, Bingham ten. 
N. Y., on every bottle.

Visitors to New York will find the Hotel 
Empire, Broadway and (3d street, a quiet aud 
select hotel at moderate rates.

Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chickering Hall, 
Huntington Ave. Service* 10.30 a. m. and

cause of tbe meetings we organized a society 
of thirteen member*, chartered with the Na
tional Spiritualist Association. E. W. Sprague 
and wife are bard workers for our glorious 

j Cause. They labor night and day. We 
should give diem our brat thought and prayer 
for their surer**. I hope all Spiritaalirts will 
give them financial support and welcome 
them to their home*.—John B. Chrisney, 

• Pre*.
I 9 Appleton FL, Sunday, April IX 1902. the 

Roxton Spiritual Lyceum held Its session ax 
usual. The question wax very ably handled, 
ami all agree that one should visit a medium 
with clean, pure thoughts, and receive the 
communication in d rational manner. After 
the grand march, the following pupil* took 
part: Recitations by Harry Gilmore Greene, 
Alice Hatch, Peartey Draper; piano solo by

ItualfaZD.” Dr. Hale spake well ca the suS>

tions, Iona Frillings. Era Scott and Myrtte 
Brown; piano solo*. Rebecca Goolitx and 
Eth*l Weaver; songs, Mr. Taylor and Mil
dred Williams. Last Monday we laid onr 
Harry away. He was buried from tho con
sumptives' borne, where be had been cared 
for quite a link- while. The minister cf the 
home (Mr. Mallory) officiated. Dr. Hate and 
Mrs. Frillings sang. "Abide with Me." and 
"Beckoning Hands.” Mra. Sarah Byrne*

the occasion nnd Mm. Storer concluded tba

William K. Slickion; song. Mr. Frei W.
\rM ^-<“3 April ^ ^ *£ ®orni“* ^‘^ Taylor; readings, Mr. 
^rkI Mr' 4lonro Danforth.

•volutlouary 
bate to the

of his sermon a thought suggested
cent commemoration of early rvi
days and events. lu paying tribate to the
patriots and soldiers he also referred to many 
philosophers and poets who battled for the 
divine principle of justice by song and word. 

' In the evening many questions were interest
ingly answered and a large number of people 
reached by tests nnd message* in Mr. Wig
gin's positive and convincing manner. The 
Ladies’ Schubert Quartet furnished music nt 
both session*.—Mary L. Porter, Sec’y.

Boston Spiritual Temple, Chlckering Hall 
Building, Room 1, Tuesday, April 22. A well- 
filled hall and o' program of a few minutes’ 
talk and a seance of excellent results, marked 
this meeting ns one of inferpvt to mady 
strangers as well as member* and—frinntX_uf 
the society. A few more weeks and the ser
vice* of this season dooci Lt u*<ihow by a 
large attendance our interest and good-will 
toward pastor and society.—M. L. Porter, 
Scc’y.

Malden. Mass.—Progressive Spiritualists 
met iu Marcus Hall. 142 Pleasant St., 
Sunday, April 20. Meeting opened with song 
and prata* service. Miss Gowe presiding at 
the piano, accompanied by Misa Fuller, cor- 
nctist. Scripture reading and welcome address 
by the president; invocation. Mrs. Abbie 
Burnham; silent prayer for the sick; speaker 
for the evening. Mrs. 8. E. Hall of Cam
bridge, gave an inspirational lecture, subject, 
“Our Home Over There,” followed by mes- 
wgvx from “Sunshine." Song. Mr. ami Mrs. 
Wylie; benediction. Mrs. Burnham. Mrs. 
Hattie C. Mason was with us Sunday, April 
27.—IL P Morton, Sec’y.

Fitchburg, Mass.. April 20—Mrs. Nellie 
Noyes of Boston was speaker for the First 
Spiritualist Society.. Largo audience* greeted 
her, nnd gave close attention to the very in
teresting addresses, followed by many as
trological and clairvoyant reading*, correctly 
given. Miss Howe, pianist, finely rendered 
several •election*.—Dr. C. L. Fox, Pres.

Tbe Ladies’ Lyceum Union met iu Dwight 
Hall, 614 Tremont St.. Wednesday, April 23. 
A whirt party was bell in rhe afternoon, 
which wax well attended. Bu-inrss* meeting 
wax called nt 5 p. m.. Mr*. Ella A. Werton. 
vice-president, prodding iu alra*nco of Pres
ident Mra M. J. Butler, who wax detained 
at home by {line*** In the early part of the 
afternoon. Tbe whist parties are a regular 
and very pleasant feature of our meeting*, 
and are financially a sueve-ot also, quite a 
number of prize* being awarded. Supper was 
nerved «t (AO. Mrs. Butler wm able to be I 
with u* for an hour, but was obliged to leave | 
nn very «wriy on account of her health. In i 
her enforced absence, which wm a source of i
sincere regret to all, Mrs. WeMon urreided 
nt the evening meeting most a rexpt ably and 
gracefully. During the evening wc bad rc- 
mark* from Mrs. Waterhon^s ringing by the 
audience, torts from Mra. Whittemore. Mra 
Chapman. Mra Stanley and Mra Fisher, re
mark* by Mra Barnra and Mra W^ton. 
Mra Waterhouse cloned the meeting with a 
benediction, after a profitable and pteasant 
musIou. Next regular meeting April 30. Whist 
from 2.45 to 4.43. All welcome.—Laura F. 
Sloan, Ree. Sec'y.

The Spiritualistic Industrial Society met 
April 24 and bad a pleasant daven *ud re- 
ceired the charter, nicely framed, making it 
a part of tbe N. R X , May 1. mediums' 
meeting; good talent expected. Moy 15. 
memorial service, afternoon and evening, for 
loved one* panned on.

E. W Sprague and wife, mlssteaariv* for 
the National Spiritualist Association, were In 
Chrisney. ImL, April 14: delivered four lec
ture* and sinter Sprague yaw test*, all of 
which were recognized. The audience* were 
very attentive and interested. This w*a We 
first lecture ever delivered in our town. Be-

Taylor; readings, Mr. E. B. Packard and
all dropped a white pink in the c*sk-< as a

Tbe Lyceum closed
with Banner March. All arc invited to at
tend there sessions. Mr. A. 8. Hayward is 
a welcome visitor, and he makes the hearts

bat we (shall miss him."

of the children glad with the flowers be Commercial Hall. ($4 Washiugton St_ 
brings to them. We thank him publicly for spiritual meetings. Mrs. Adeline WUkiwxa. 
the interest manifested toward the school. | conductor. Circle aod conference meetteg* 
Guardian. at IL Morie. Mr. Peak; prayer. Mr de Bos;

Paine Hall. Sunday evening. April 13, Mra. | remarks, Mr. Hill Miw Sears. Dr. Brown.; 
Ida P. A. Whitlock filled the engagement, tests and readings. Mrx. Reed. Mrs. Peak— 
nnd treated lu an able manner- the sub- Johnson, Dr. BHckdrn. Mrs. Woods. After- 
Ject, “Human Ufe and Its BesponsIMUttes.'* [ ixwn—Prayer and scripture reading. Dr. 
Although tbe audience was small it was an j Brown; song service ted by Mr. Prak re- 
attentive one, and all appreciated tbe effort i marks and spirit Ere-wage*. Mr. CJooxh cf 
of our good rioter. Music wax furnished by Lynn. Mrs. Juha Davis, Mrs, Whittemore,

L. €. Hatch. H. I Jubilee Singers called out a Large acdteace.
9 Appleton St.. Appleton Hall, Friday, j Prayer. Dr. Brown; remarks. Mr. Fred de

April 23. 1902. The regular meeting of the ' Box; reading and tertx Mr Ck-cgh. Mra. X 
lollies’ Aid Society was held a* usual with I E. Horton. Mra. Strong. Mrs. Chapman. Mra. 
the president, Mra. M. E^-X—XIbe in the | Davis; holos. Mra. Randolph and Mr Dotre 
chair. After a service of tong the following egans. The Indian HraiEng circle « domg a 
talent took part: Mrx. Ida P. A. Whitlock great work Mrs. Noyes. Mra. Carbee. Miss 
gave evidence of spirit return; the mesxap-s । Jennie Rhind. Mr. Clark of Wairbam asd 
were nil recognized; Mm. Hattie C. Maxon | many other* favored cs with their presence, 
rendered vocal selections; Mrx. G. M. Hughes I Healing mediums are especially Lmted- 
gave many tests that were al) recognized. Meetings as usual every Thursday at three. 
Mrx. Hattie C. Manon spoke of Spiritualism : Reporter.

Mr. Leri P. Randall sang a chant that was 
very unique and was well received; Mrs. 
Alice Wool recited one of Owen Meredith's 
finest selections in a most charming manner. 
Lt was received with hearty applause and 
given an encore. This clos'd the evening 
meeting. Supper served every Friday night

day night. Carrie L. Hatch, Secy.
Sunday, April 20, 1902. Paine Hall, the Bos

ton Spiritual Lyceum hc)d its session a* 
usual. Our attendance wa* small but we had 
a very Interesting school The question. 
“What i< True Patriotism?" wa* answered in 
a very able manner by the children present. 
The grand march was participated in and the 
following pupils took part: Roading Alice 
Hatch; soac Mr. Fred Taylor, reading. 
Miss Grace Tarbell; violin solo, Charles L. 
C. Hatch: remark*. Pearley Draper and Mr. 
IL B. Packard. Mra. Ada Pratt had the 
topic for the day, "Cecil Rhodes." Wc had 
for guest* Mra. M. K^Cadwallader of Phila
delphia and Mr Baldwin of England. Mra. 
M. E. Cadwnlladcr.zorought greetings front 
the Lyceum in Philadelphia and said she had 
been instructed to visit onr school to see the 
working of the same. Sb- paid a loving 
tribute to her own school and said she 
thought it was one of the beat in the coun
try. nevertheless -be very graciously gave tbe 
palm to nx in regard to oar educational work, 
and said of nil the Lyceums she had visited 
she thought that the manner of response* 
from the different classes was the hex* in our 
school she bad ever witnessed, and she would

‘Life and Power fromWithin

be pleased to cany the report to the Phila
delphia Lyceum ami would endeavor to have 
It adopt onr method. She also extended j 
au invitation to our school to send a delegate 
to the Golden Jubilee to be held In Philadel
phia In May. when the First Society, the old- ) 
e*t Spiritualist society In tbe world, will cete- j 
brate. We gratefully thank Mrx CadwaB*ter 
Mr her kind and thoughtful won’ —~------ * 1

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
OTHER OFFERINGS.

The Children’* Progre 
of Boston, met April »

to always merit the same. Mr. 
England, part conductor of one 
ream* there brought us a greeting.
be had teamed considerable In regard to j 
many things since be bad been in this coon* I 
try and he should go back with renewed coare ;
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Bcioas officials may be taken a# an Index of 
their perfect Mthfactlon with themselves.

•eqncotly very happy. Great wax Esculaplu*, 
and greater (?) still were hb so-called db- 
cipic* of modern times!

gantur nf ^ight
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Take Notice!!!

Oa Saturday, May 3, and every Saturday 
thereafter, until further notice, the office of 
the Banner of Light Publishing Company will 
close at one o'clock for the usual half-holiday. 
Our patrons will kindly take due notice of 
this fact and govern themselves accordingly.

Editorial Notes.

Another victory for the doctors! Thfa time 
their triumph is one of which they may well 
be proud. They have made such a conquest 
that they may reasonably be excused if they 
"point with Jurt pride” to the wonderful 
program (?) they have made in their medical 
practice- Here fa the story in brief; A 
pseudo small-pox scare gave the doctor# a 
chance to reap a harvest of dollars out of 
the victim# of vaccination. They wanted 
more power lu order to be able to coerce the 
people Into being vaccinated against their 
will#. A protest wax made, but the faw- 
Tnaker# stood in with doctors and compulsory 
vaccination wax sustained. Elated with tri
umph. drunken with power, the doctors kept 
on at their work, drawing In good dollar# for 
their truly philanthropic (?) work of poison
ing the people's blood through the injection 
of vaccine virus into their system*. Whole 
district* were turned over to them by the 
sapient Board of Health, whose member#, of 
eporw, could do do wrong, foe they were 
armed with the soverrign authority of thc 
State, and the# temporary power, do doubt, 
mode them «□ feel that they were superior In 
wisdom to even God Almighty.

Vocctae point* multiplied rapidly, likewise

wax plentiful, nod numerous Khytock*. chuck
ling in glee, drew in their ducat#. Dr. Dur
gin. rb* official head of the Board of Health, 
wanted all of the people to be vaccinated, 
and at one time turned one hundred and sixty 
doctor# loose io Boston alone, under order# 
to vaccinate ah the people in certain dix

risen* assured the people that only the purest 
of purr (?) rarcin^ points should be used, 
and Iwpoed a nk**e. declaring that those that 
wen lwta< forced upon the people bad been

The c-meiajly endorsed vac-

Mtote Board of Health waa, do

But clouds often appear In tbc dearest of 
•kies, and oue, just a trifle "larger than a 
man’s hand," suddenly arose over the happy 
doctors. A few days since one of the of
ficially endorsed borines, commonly ydeped 
a cow, that bad been used as a germlixator of 
vaccine points, was slaughtered, probably for 
beef, but It fa not stated whether the beef 
was to bo officially eaten, or "officially cm- 
halmed" and aeut to American soldier# In the 
Philippine Islands. In any event, tbc cow 
was killed for some purpose or another and 
it was “officially" declared, of coarse by tho 
same wise (?) Board of Health, that the 
aforesaid row wos actually dead—decidedly 
dead, unquestionably moritur cot For some 
good reason, a sort of post mortem examina
tion waa held over thb remains of thfa official 
row, prior to the sale of the same os beef, 
or their embalming for shipping purposes. A 
most wonderful discovery wa# at once made 
iu connection with thfa official cow, known 
to be officially and certainly defunct. She, 
whom the sapient doctor# had gravely pro
nounced a perfectly healthy, supremely happy, 
and most amiable of all officially endorsed 
borines, was a sufferer from tuberculosis, nnd 
was diseased throughout her entire system 
with that much dreaded malady. Tubcrculo- 
als in an official row whose sacred duty it 
was to furnish the wise (?) men of medicine 
with their coveted vacciue points! What a 
terrible thing for this official cow to do! 
Didn't she know any better than to thus 
lacerate the tender bosoms of thc vaccinators, 
and to cast opprobium upon their pet source 
of income? The row deserved punishment, so 
she did, nnd no doubt thfa wise Board of 
Health consigned her to that sulphurous re
gion where winter never comes nnd heat never 
dies!

The Boston Daily Advertiser says it is not 
known how many points this perfectly healthy 
and officially endorsed bovine, out of her great 
store, generously furnished thc doctors. That 
she gave them a very large number there fa 
no doubt, and now tho poor doctors are 
forced to weary their poor brains with tbc 
distracting problem, "is It possible for vac
cinated persons to derive any harm from 
virus taken from a diseased cow. when mid 
row had been officially pronounced healthy?" 
Of course they were positive that the inocu
lated ones could, would, nnd did derive great 
benefit from the operation, because—well—be
cause, they (the doctors) got some money for 
the job! Of course vaccination was on un
questioned blearing but would those gullible 
foot, the people, be so Inconsiderate, so evilly 
and cruelly minded ns to develop tuberculosis 
from thfa degenerate, ungrateful nnd carnal- 
niinded row, wbo had sufflcent germs of raid 
disease In ber system to kill a regiment; al
beit She was "officially" pronounced "perfect
ly perfect" In the matter of health and all 
other subsidiary issues? Does tuberculosis 
ever do any harm? Will it develop In the 
systems of the officially vaccinated populace? 
If it doe# develop, if it is harmful, then 
think of thc sins this poor vaccine-pointed, 
officially endorsed, excalibar brand cow will 
have to answer for In the "Great Hereafter’" 
Think of ber agony of soul for having worked 
so much harm in humanity—her remorse of 
conscience for baring had a disease when the 
doctors said she did not have one, and the 
terrible, terrible punishment that will be 
hers!

This is the victory of the doctors to which 
I referred iu <he opening paragraph of my 
talc with the readers of the Banner. They 
succeeded in obtaining and •attaining an in
iquitous compulsory vaccination law, and now 
they hare achieved a greater victory in in
oculating their victims with the germs of 
tuberculoid#. This Is indeed a triumph. It 
will give thc doctors plenty of patients from 
thfa time forth, and, after thc epidemic of 
tuberculosis fa over, another small-pox scare 
may evolve for them another row who will 
have a disease thnt will be equally desirable 
to Impart to the people, so that the process 
of filching money from thc people may go on 
ad infinitum. What a victory is thrir#. How 
great their wisdom must make them feel; 
They pronounced the row perfectly well— 
wh*t business bad she to be sick? It was nn 
insult to them, gratuitous iu character, nod 
wholly unprofessional on ber part. Unfortun
ate row, to thus delude nnd victimize the #11- 
wfae member# of this most lliurtrioas Board 
of Health! Victim# of vaccination, how do 
you relhh the possibilities of such co** ax 
this? Vaccination fa do protection from at
tacks of Kmnll-pox, yet you will deliberately 
jeopardize your hmHi. yen. your very lire*, 
l>y admitting vaccine into your syrtem that 
may have within it the germa of any one of 
a dozen or more of the wort loathsome dis- 
r**e*l Not only that, but yon demand the 
right to inflict the name torture upon others, 
and subject them to thc same danger. I# it 
right or just for you to do richer odc of throe 
things?

That devoted friend of liberty and ardent 
advocate of the right* of man. Alfred E.
Gdlra, well lime when the
Itoman Catholic Church denMuyfad and as- 
samed th* power to control the action# of 
the people In all things. Later It was com
pelled to aha re Rs authority with a hierarchy 
equally bigoted—that of the Protestant 
Church. Today men of medicine are occu
pying the aame position with regard to the 
people's right# to get well and keep well. The 
allopathic school Is the prototype of the Cath
olic Church power, while tbc fromoeopathista 
represent the Protestant#. EcrlralMticiJUD 
baa taken a new fonn. and the people are yet 
in danger from it.

cope from bondage to to break the fetter# 
that shackle oar limb*. Lrt ua repeal all 
medical monopoly law*, abolish compulsory 
vaccination, and h< the people think for 
thetnaeirra Spiritualist#, will you take the 
lead in this work, or do you prefer vaccina
tion with al] of Its dangers aud miseries, to 
thc broad freedom of health and hap pine**?

Speaking of the Catholic Church, brings to 
mind n recent convocation of prints and lay
men of thnt great hierarchy lu Borton Col
lege Hail. It was claimed by the speakers 
who addressed the largo audience# present, 
that the members of that church were un
fairly treated Id Iho way of influence on the 
part of the United State* Government. It 
wa# argued that there were 15,000,000 Catho
lics Lu the United State# who were practi
cally ignored when tita filling of high official 
positions was Involved. "Let us unite and 
we will make those who havo Ignored us 
tremble" was thc burden of their erica. A 
union will undoubtedly be formed for the pur
pose of exertfring political influence among 
Catholic voters, mol if the members of that 
church can be persuaded to vote ns a unit 
with any one political party, thnt party Is 
reasonably certain to win In any Presidential 
election. As a matter of fact, Roman Catho
lics as such nre not ignored in the United 
States oven now. Some of them occupy high 
position# In State nnd National affairs. They 
are Mayors of cities. Governor# of States, 
Congressmen, United States Senators and 
three of them are Justices of the Supreme 
Court. Any native born Catholic is eligible 
to the Presidency of the United States, hence 
there is uo discrimination against our Catho
lic friends at any point in America. As there 
aro fire times as many Protestants ns Catho
lics in our nation, it is but natural that of
fices should be distributed in Uke ratio, if 
the question of religion fa to be considered nt 
all.

The American aim la, or should bo, to elect 
the man or woman best qualified for the place, 
regardless of hfa religious belief. I believe 
this to be tho true policy in a republic like 
ours. As between Catholic and Protcrtaut 
officials, thc public often receives more con
siderate treatment from thc former than from 
toe latter. Thc average Catholic fa not taught 
to consider himself master of himself, much 
less of anyone rise, hence tries really to be 
the servant of the people who elect him to 
office. The average Protestant feeta that he 
fa tbc ruler of thc people—not their servant— 
and acta accordingly. In view of this fact, it 
fa easy to see why so many Catholics ore 
holding public office today. If tho Itoman 
Church does not have Ha full quota-of office 
holders in the United Stales, the reason fa not 
hard to determine. Its followers, oh the 
whole, arc not qualified educationally as arc 
the Protestant* for certain official porta, and 
many of those who are fitted for high posi
tions arc petapfia non grata to the voting 
laity among tho Catholics themselves. Bat 
when everything Is considered. It will be found 
that the CathbUcs arc everywhere fully rep
resented amon& our American office holders, 
especially In all large cities nnd towns. There 
fa little to choose between Catholics and Pro- 
tertanta in the way of bigotry, nnd thc farther 
uro often found more tolerant than aro the 
latten

In making tin* above statement, I mart not 
be considered os excusing or even defending 
Hie Catholic CMireh. It is my alm to be fair 
aud jurt iu my references to that institution, 
nnd it Is only right that it# error# aud weak
nesses should be contrasted with those of Pro- 
tertantfam. When such contrast fa made, the 
rationalist finds little to choose u* between 
thc two, yet many- times fa compelled to ad
mit that thc former fa pref era Lie to thc lat
ter in determining tbc question of right be
tween man and man. Thfa discuMoin was 
taken up bees use of the tribute paid to or
ganization by thc Catholic gentlemen nt their 
recent couventidu. They recognize that their 
strength Ura in the unity Of their effort*, and 
if all Catholic* can be enrolled as members of 
the proposed dnlzehta league, it will make 
them a formidable factor in American poli
tics. It will ol«9 be a dangerous-power, from 
the fact that every Catholic* first duty fa to 
hfa Church, next to Ufa family, and lastly to 
hl# (lag. If thfa federation fa formed, then 
the Pope of Ilotne can ferae an order to hfa 
American followers, directing them to vote a* 
he wishes. The Catholic voter# nre suffi
ciently numerous to turn thb nation over to 
control of thc Itoman Bee, provided they hang 
together. It would seem strange to thc aver
age American to have thfa nation'* actual 
ruler seated in the Vatican, yet there fa more 
than a possibility of such being tbc case, a# I 
have shown in my reference to the proposed 
Catholic voters federation.

If thc Catholes ^opc to obtain what they 
.call their rightoXhpQugi) tb*dr organization «* 
political forcoj arhat h tho matter with the 
Bpixitnalfata for not doing, thr same thing? 
if then? were twenty millions of Bplritirallrt* 
In lbw United H^e#, there would be at ifftst 

'fire nrtllkrp* >»f votynt Buch ap army could, 
and would torn the Male M any election. If 
there were fire tniHloa* of Spiritualists only,
their complete d; 
power ta Volillcft ■

roaM moke theca a

lion of the fifteen hundred^ thousand Spirit- 
naifat# and invMtigftora lint are actually to 
be found here. 1 am hot urging organization 
for political purpose* in Any way, but only 
for the rake of proving- our own strength, and 
forcing the politicians to accord ot the treat
ment that fa out first due a# American citi- 
zeos. If Spiritualists 8# voter# will be true 
rd their principles, they will uerer hr staves 
to any party, bnt will ever be patriot# in 
(bongbl. word and deed, and will vote for 
men of character* and Integrity, rather than 
for machine nominee#. The organization of 
the Spiritualist# df the Untied State* Is thrir 
■ole hope for adrancemcut nnd judicial reewg- 
nltioO. z rr- . • • •

Coagrraaman McCall of Massachusetts Las 
rernred a favorable'report' open hfa bill pro

dred or thousand dollar# to private citizens be 
taxed, and those of the great coHegve, 
churches and other soefetie* be exempt? My 
contention is that the private citizen Is of 
greater Importance than any corporation, 
hence there should be do discrimination In 
favor of the latter as against the former. The 
vast wealth that to inverted in churches, sec
tarian schools, and aristocratic college*, 
should bear Its jurt share of taxation, and I 
am pleased to Dote that the secular press, in 
commenting upon Mr. McCall's bill, plainly 
deciares that tho time fa not far distant when 
public sentiment will demand the equal and 
uniform taxation of all church property and 
that of ecclesiastical schools. May that day 
dawn speedily, and bring relief to thc over
burdened poor wbo arc dow carrying more 
than their share of the load iu the way of 
taxation.

A benefit entertainment and reception will 
bo held May 1 at Commercial Hall in the In
terest# of Mrs. Clara E. Strong, who has re
cently been very ill with diphtheria. She wax 
discharged from the hospital a fuw days ago 
In n very weak state, and her friends pur- 
poee giving her thfa testimonial of thrfr in
terest with the hope thnt It will be nn inspira
tion to greater progress toward recovery on 
her part Tho admission to this benefit has 
been placed at the extremely low price of 
twenty-five cents. It fa hoped that many will 
avail themselves of thfa opportunity to do 
good by attending the entertainment on the 
evening iu question at Commercial Hall, CM 
Washington St., Boston.

The tranrition of Kev. T. D. Talmage has 
occasioned only a ripple upon the sea of life, 
and the quick returning waters of progres
sive thought havo smoothed again the surface, 
living the sea as If it had Dot been. The 
amount of good be wrought while in the form 
is so infinitesimally small as to cause many 
to wander why such a man was so widely ad
vertised while iu life. He was an actor in 
the pnipit whoso mission was completed when 
he had created a vernation, and thereby 
caused people to talk about him and his ac
tions. No man ever had greater opportunities 
to do good to his fcilowmcn than did Tal
mage. and no man put those Kame opportuni
ties to base uses as did he. But he has gone 
to his reward, to meet the consequences of 
his narrow, selfish, pyrotechnic life, nnd mor
tal* can afford to leave him, face to face with 
himself, to work out his own destiny In agony 
of soul because of the failure bo has made of 
his life here. Every mau falls .who lives for 
self, regardless of truth and honor; bo it Is 
with this modern pulpiteer who preferrod hto 
own aggrandizement, hfa own enjoyment to 
thc good of hfa fellowmen.

Mrs. J. D. Shaw, wife of the talented editor 
of tbc Banner's valued exchange, 'The 
Searchlight," of Waco, Texas, has taken 
leave of earth. Thfa news fa a painful sur
prise to the many friend# of thfa devoted 
couple in all sections of the nation. Editor 
Shaw Is the foremost apostle of progressive 
thought in all of the "Sunny South," where 
ho has valiantly fought for right and justice 
even since conscience aud reason led him out 
of the church, nnd placed him upon thc plat
form of liberalism. In nil of hfa work, he 
has been loyally sustained nnd encouraged by 
hfa devoted wife, who has now gone forth to 
meet ber dear ones in the hind of souls. She 
was a loyal wife, a true mother, a faithful 
friend. Site followed the light of reason, nnd 
dared to think for herself upon al! questions 
pertaining to life and its duties. Her talented 
husband has long been an Agnostic, but idle 
was nn nrdeut Spiritualfat. nod was never at 
a loss for a reason for thc faith that was 
hers. It was my good fortune to meet her in 
Texas some years ago, since which time I 
have looked upon her ns one of the truest 
friend# Spiritualfam has ever had. She loved 
it for It* own nake, and for the sake of the 
good it enabled her to do for others. She will 
Ie greatly missed by nil who knew her, and 
the loss to Spirituaifam in Waco through her 
transition ran never be repaired. She was 
preceded to spirit life by a few weeks, by her 
eidert son—n young man of great promise 
who. like hfa mother, wns a devoted Bpirit- 
unlirt. Tho shock of Ufa transition gave her 
a blow from which ahe could not rally. My 
sincere sympathy and that of thousands of 
othpr* tw out to the stricken husband nnd 
family in their grrat sorrow.

My heart is deeply tonebed M I read of the 
transition of little France# Eugenia, only 
child of my esteemed friend*, Mr. and Mr*. 
J. B. McCarroll of Ottumwa, Iowa. She wax 
n most lovable baby, and had only seen nine 
months of earth-life when she went home to 
live with the angels. It fa bard to see the 
dear oma leave 6s nt any age, but It to doubly 
hard to ace the little children go. Only those 
who are grounded in thc truths of Spiritual
ism cau reconcile tbemMirea to the Inexor
able decree that part# them from thc tender 
objects of their love. She will be nn angel in 
the borne of her parent# os before, yet they 
will sorely miss her presence in the form. 
May they dally ere ber wkh the eye# of the 
soul, and receive from ber thc ’assurances of 
her continued love fa my heartfelt prayer.

it has been discovered that some of the doc
tor# knew that thc row, to whom I bare re
ferred at kugth on this page, had tuberculosis 
nt the very time aho wu# being used to pro- 
du« vaccine points! They were afraid to 
make the fact known, at the time, for they 
feared it would cause the people to refuse to 
be vaccinated. Exactly so! The money they 
received from vaccination waa more to the 
doctor# than the Uvea of the pcraon# into 
whose systems they Injected tuberculosis vac
cine1 These men wore not only contemptible 
coward#, but arrant knaves. If they quietly 
artiuieeced In the potooning of thc mamee 
through the use of vaccine from a diseased 
source. It will take time for tuberculosis to 
develop, bnt it# ravage# nre a rich source of

few days ago, I noticed that lu* draw rail 
was quite In evidence la different part# of hto 
office, spread over the few chair# It contained. 
He nt once stated that he had been at a ban
quet the night before, and not being a smoker 
had been almost choked to death with cigar 
smoke. "I have spread my clothing about in 
this manner," he said, “in order to rid my 
garment# of tobacco smoke. I was nearly 
killed by thc rile stuff, and eo were a dozen 
others who were not smoker#, yet thto fact 
made do difference to our associate*. They 
smoked us thoroughly—tho farmer couldn't do 
a hotter job by hfa hams than wns done- by 
ns—aud not ono of them cared a whit Do 
you know that every smoker, without excep
tion, Is an exceedingly selfish person? He 
will smoke anywhere and everywhere, regard
less of tho offense he give# to bis betters, and 
seems Dever to enjoy himself eo weO ns ho 
docs when he fa poisoning the air that some 
one else must breathe! Why," continued Che 
gentleman, "he takes Ms cigar into the fash
ionable restaurants, into the dining room# of 
the best hotels, into tho parton of Ms friends, 
and complacently puffs the vilest of odor# into 
the facta of other guests, hfa lady companions 
and hfa hostesses, as tho case may be. The 
fact fa tho smoker fa a downright robber, for 
he steal* pare alr.for bhneelf and then robs 
his friends and unghbors of that most desir
able article with his odious cigar or a villain
ous pipe!"

Thc gentleman paused for a moment, and 
then with a rueful glance at his odorous gar
ments. gave a sniff of contempt, and then 
remarked, ’The men who smoked me to death 
arc my employer# and I am forced to enduro 
just what they choose to give me." "Why do 
you attend the banquets, or put yourself 
where you arc obliged to encounter ouch ex
periences?" he wns questioned. "Because," 
he replied, "it fa a part of the system, and I 
am the Secretary of their corporation, hence 
must be on hand when called upon. It fa 
slavery, yes, sir, slavery—that*# jurt what It 
is!" He then went at hfa books with a dash, 
but turned around in a few minutes to say, 
"After all, I am mighty glad I am not a 
smoker!" No doubt ho was, nnd ever will be, 
yet because of hta manliness ho fa forced to 
go through life meeting exactly such experi
ences almost every day. To be sure, banquets 
arc only occasionally given, but hfa employ
er# and other patrons visit his office daily, and 
they come in like walking volcanoes, seeding 
forth volumes of disagreeable smoke from 
their mouths. He must endure it—must even 
smile when a cloud of smoko fa deliberately 
eart into his face by hfa visitors! He has no 
redress, nor has any other mau wbo does not 
smoke. All such arc nt the mercy of tho 
selfish egotist who pollutes hfa own form and 
desecrates the Atmosphere by hta pipe or 
cigar.

The remarks of thfa gentleman present 
quite a number of hard problems for solution. 
Indies and non-smokers wbo take an after- 
thentre lunch In a hotel restaurant, even tho 
best thnt can be found, are forced to endure 
tobacco smoke. A young lady who entered 
one of these restaurants recently for the first 
time in search of a good cup of coffee, was 
rendered nearly ill by tho fumes of tobacco 
that met her there. She protested, bat it 
Availed her nothing, the smoker must be per
mitted to enjoy himself regardless of the 
rights aud feelings of others. In thc parlor 
.of a friend, not many weeks ago, a party of 
ladies and gentlemen, some five or six in num
ber, was assembled. One of the men was a 
smoker. He drew oat a cigar, and, bowing to 
the hostess, said, "By your leave?" lighted the 
weed, and puffed away. “Oh. yes! Cer
tainly! Smoke by all means." she exclaimed. 
”1 like the odor of a choice cigar!" Now, 
what could thc remainder of the party do? 
The horte## had given one man a monopoly 
of the pure air In the room, and declared she 
enjoyed it. The non-smokers were literally 
forced to endure it, or take their leave. Thfa 
they soon did, end were rejoicing In their 
freedom to breathe the pure air of heaven, as 
they strolled along cho streets, when they 
overtook a party of four or six. all of whom 
were smoking. They could not pass them, 
nor cros# the street, and for several momenta 
they were forced to endure those odious pipes. 
It fa the same everywhere these days, and 
tho non-smoker fa the one who fa always the 
sufferer. Txt him walk In a crowd, and he 
mart breathe the smoke polluted air left for 
him by smokers. He has do rights that the 
smoking world fa bound to respect. His only 
escape is in death, and even then—well—let 
us not press the matter any further.

Tho foregoing fact* bring to mind the 
thought that smoking fa ou the increase In the 
United State*. Women are now smoking 
cigar# as well as cigarette*, nnd the gusto 
with which they do it fa Indicative of a lower 
moral standard on the part of thc sex than 
ha# heretofore been apparent. Tho smoking 
habit fa particularly strong among fashion
able society girt# and matron*. They are 
being aped In a targe degree by the female 
dork# ta mercantile establishment*, and by 
operatives in factories. Three young women 
ore, fa some instances, to be the mother# of 
coming generations. They curse their pro
geny years before they are boro, with a love 
for the cigar or pipe, and, fa after years, will 
bare an opportunity to wonder why their 
sons become drunkard# and their daughter# 
prostitute*. "Good men smoko and so do 
good women!" fa the excuse offered by many. 
So they do, bnt it 1# no reason at ail when 
analyzed. If a good man take* strychnine 
and id Un himself, should all others follow hta 
example? If some good men nnd women make 
smoke stacks of their bodies, why should other 
people do likewise? AU smokers have a right 
to live, but they ^ccm to be determined that 
no one else mall exist vkh them. They aro 
selfish, egotistical, and overbearing, as their 
conduct abundantly prove*. Reprove a map 
for indulging fa hfa vice, aud he become* your 
bitterest enemy. He will do as he pieaws, 
and tell* you to mind your own burinrax.
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This you would do If he would mind hie, but 
he Id Immune from censure, and tbe one who 
dares to suggest that his darling pipe is offen
sive becomes at that moment an object of 
hla hate. •'My cigar is my one comfort—it Is 
sacred to mel" is the remark of the tyrant 
who longs <0 force others to be even as he is. 
But more will be said anon on this subject at 
another time. My one wish is that thc smok
ers of the world may find their souls before 
they lose them forever.

The Philadelphia Jubilee.

The Spiritualists of America will do well 
to remember thc comiug grand jubilee of the 
oldest Spiritualist society ou earth, the First 
Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, 
to be hold Mary 11, 12. 13 and 14 in thc temple 
owned by that organisation, at thc comer of 
Twelfth and Thompson streets. Elaborate 
preparations are being made in honor of the 
event, nnd everything now points to the cele
bration of tho fiftieth or golden anniversary 
of this venerable society in a most appro
priate manner. Spiritualists of Pennsylvania 
arc especially urged to be present, aa it will 
give them n fine opportunity to organize a 
strong State Association, which is much 
needed in thc old Keystone State. Let us 
move upon Philadelphia twenty thousand 
strong in honor of this splendid jubilee. Good 
music, good addresses, and a good -time for 
all—these arc some of the attractions of the 
coming jubilee. All Spiritualists should plan 
<0 take part iu them in person.

Sunday Laws.

For the past few days, the good people of 
Massachusetts have been much exercised over 
the enforcement of the “Blue Laws" that for
bid the selling of soda. Ice cream, and can
dles on Sunday; thc filling of teeth, blacking 
one's shoes, taking photographs, sharing, etc., 
are also ou the prescribed list The people 
uro in revolt, yet nothing can be done until 
the law Is repealed, and repeal is something 
the law makers won't do. Let tho law bo 
enforced to the very letter and then the peo
ple will choose legislators who will undo thc 
mischief. Wc hope the druggists will shut 
up shop entirely, and refuse to dispense drugs, 
or anything else until their liberties are re
stored to them. Wc arc supposed to be liv
ing in the twentieth century, but these in
iquitous laws indicate that we have not yet 
emerged from thc shadows of thc seventeenth 
century. Enforce tbe laws in full—then their 
repeal will surely come.

Annual Convention in Hartford.

The Connecticut State Association of Spir
itualists will hold Ita sixteenth annual con
vention at Unity Hall, Hartford, Saturday 
and Sundar, May 3 and 4. Mra. Mary E. 
Lease of New York, and Rev. B. F. Austin 
of Toronto, Canada, will be the speakers, and 
It is expected that Mr. J. Homer Altemua of 
Washington. D. C., will act as teat medium. 
The mail cal part of tbe program will be ren
dered by the Ladles* Schubert Quartet of Bos
ton. BuaincM meeting will be held at 10.30 
a. hl, Saturday: 240 and 7.45 p. m., lecture*; 
10.30 a. m.. Bunday morning, conference at 
Alliance Hall: 2.30 and 7.30 p. m., lecture at 
Unity Hall. It Is hoped that Cho Spiritualists 
of Connecticut will turn out in force.

Mra. J. E. B. Dillon, See.

The May Festival.

AU lovers of tbe beautiful, and admirers of 
art will do well to remember Mra. W. 8. But- 
hfi great May Festival that is to be held 
In Mcchaulea* Building. Huntington avenue, 
Boston, Saturday afternoon and evening. May 
3, 1002. It Is to be the greatest and best en- 

. tertainment of the' kind ever presented In 
Boston, even under the most excellent man
agement of Mra. Butler, as ahe has exerted 
herself to the utmost to excel ber efforts of 
past years. Three hundred children will take 
part in the exerctoea. This fart of itself is 
an assurance of a rich treat to all lovers of 
children, and should induce them to be present

The MiMaehuetta Ko-lieenee 
League.

Tho Massachusetts No-license League has 
been orpin!wd at Boston, to meet a need 
which No-Uconre workers throughout tho 
State have long fait, that of a central orgonl- 
wtion ,lo.wh,cli l*al No-license committees 
7*“ /or •®<f«^®M and assistance. 
Any No-llcense organization in any city or 
town La eligible to membership and to repre
sentation In its board of directors. Tbe League 
fa practically a federation of the local No- 
Ucvuso organizations, by means of which one 
community may profit by the experience of 
?KS?r: Tbo **•«?« expects to collect and 
distribute Information, to publish literature, 
to provide speakers, and to co-operate with 
local committees and organizations in ail 
practicable waya

It* -Pfllcvrs are as follows: President, 
5,™“^ T’’oxcr°fL Cambridge; vice-president, 
S’ ITT. Kimball, Dedham, secretary, Alfred 
Noon, Everett; treasurer, Delcevare Klug, 
Qulncv; additional members of the executive 
committee, Arthur Gates, Chelsea; Henry C. 
Leach, Salem, and Perley A. Stone, Haver- 
bill.

Henry Slade, Jr.

We are in receipt of several inquiries from 
subscribers asking If Henry Blade, Jr., is 
known to us ns a Spiritualist medium. First 
of all, wo have never beard of such a person 
amongst the Spiritualists of tho world. The 
original Henry Slade never had any children, 
hence no man can rightfully claim the name 
“Henry Slade, Jr.," save by legislative en
actment Second, no person has ever been 
recognized as a medium by that name in any 
quarter of thc globe, in the entire history of 
Spiritualism. Third, tbe man who claims the 
name in question may be a medium, yet his 
advertisements, his extraordinary claims, bls 
assumption of being thc son of Henry Slade 
(thc latter claim being known to bo false), 
all Indicate that there Is at least a well- 
grounded suspicion of his genuineness. Since 
the above lines were written, we have learned 
thnt thc party in question writes bls name 
“Henry D. Blade, Jr.” It may be that he 
does not wish to be confounded with tho 
Henry Slade of medlumlrtic fame, hence we 
add these lines in order that no injustice may 
be done him. At the same time the fact re
mains that no such person ns Henry D. Slade 
Jr., is known in modlumfatlc circles, nor has 
he any acquaintances among the prominent 
Spiritualists of the world.

Golden Wedding Bells.

Dr. T. A. Bland and Dr. M. Cora Bland 
rounded oat a half century of life together, 
on the eighteenth of April, and so had the 
rare privilege and pleasure of celebrating 
their golden wedding. Congratulations poured 
in by mall and wire, from all sections of the 
country, for tbe Dre. Bland ore widely known 
throughout America, and their admiring 
friends are numbered by the thousands. In 
many cases congratulations were accom
panied by golden tokens of appreciation of 
their long and faithful service in the cause 
of humanity, on various lines. Thc reception 
at their home, 161 Hoyne avenue, Chicago, on 
the evening of the eighteenth, was a delight
ful affair, and the spirit guides of Mra. Cora 
L. V. Richmond charmed the assembled 
guests, by voicing through ber inspired lips, 
in poetic form, the estimate the grand army 
of altruistic spirits place upon thc life work 
of thewe consecrated souls. That the two 
worlds are in sympathetic touch and active 
co-operation, was strongly emphasized by 
the harmony of sentiment and similarity of 
expression between the messages from the 
celestial spheres, and those that came from 
residents of earth.

Special Notice.

GOLDEN JUBILKK-(IW2-1902—rmsT ASSO
CIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS OF

Philadelphia

AH local and state associations are invited 
to send representatives or greetings to tho 
oldest association of Spiritualists in the world, 
on tbe occasion of tbe celebration of its Gol
den Jubilee, May 11, 12, 18, 14. 1902, at the 
Tumpk, 12th and Thompson Sts.

As the Association has held continuous 
meetings for half a century and as nearly all 
the prominent sneakers and mediums In the 
world have in the post yearn ministered to 
this society. It is fitting that they should be 
reptwolod on this occawou. They are one 
nnd all cordially invited to send Letters of 
greeting to the officers of thc association.

F. J. Keffer, Pros.
F. H. Morrill. Bccy.
M. E. Cadwa Under,

1243 N. 13th St.
Phila.

Convention In Elmira, N. Y.

The auDual convention of the New York 
State Association of Spiritualists will be held 
in tbe First Spiritualist Church of Elmira, 
N. Y., located on East Church street between 
William street and Madison avenue. A large 
number of speakers aud mediums will be in 
attendance. Let all Spiritualists of our Em
pire State unite in making this our very best 
annual convention. It Is to bo also the fare
well meeting with our worthy president. Rev. 
Mosca Hull, who become# a resident of Wis
consin after September L Remember the 
time nnd place. May 30-31 and Juno 1. at 
Elmira, N. Y. Annual election of officers ami 
board of trustees will take place on the af
ternoon of Saturday. May 31. Lid of apeak- 
ere and mediums will be published later. Ad
dress all Inquiries to tbe secretary.

Herbert L. Whitney.
63 Howard Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Old Folks’ Concert.

An Old Folks* Concert, under the auspices 
of the Lynn Spiritualfats* Association, will be 
held at Cadet Hall, 28 Market street. May 7, 
at 8 p. m. The following, with others to be 
announced later, will aeeut In the entertain
ment; Thc Old Folks* Choir, J. E. McIn
tire. loader, selections: Edward Hatch, of 
Keith's Theatre, as Professor Makeover, 
who will transform the old folks into up-to- 
date characters, who will present tho follow
ing program:

Comet Duet. William and W. H. Atheriy; 
Solo. Mr. John Fay, Lynn's original comic 
singer; Recitation, Mias Alice McIntire, Vocal 
Selection. Mra. Maude Utcb: Solo, Mr. W. 
A. Estes; Solo. Mias Josie Arnold; Recite-
tfon, “Mra. Tubbs at the Sewing Circle," 
Mias Marion Welts; Dance, Highland Fling. 
Miss Florence Yokes Bickley. Spanfah Dance 
aud Solo, “You Can Ne'er be Mine Again." 
Miu Eva Cummings; Recitation, “Budge's 
Version of tbe Flood." Miss Alice Haynes; 
Recitation, “Tbe District School," Miss Etho) 
Picard; Recitation. “Tbe Chicago Newsboy," 
Master Frank OUrer; Music, Thomas' Or
chestra: Selections, Unity Quartet and Ladles* 
Efast Lynn Quartet: Laura Metzger, pianist 
Admission. 25 cents.

■ra. C. Finale Allyn.

Mra C. Fannie Allyn, that.well-known in
spirational speaker, has been engaged by ths 
Boston Spiritual Society, to speak In Paine 
Memorial Hall. Sundar evening. May 4. at 
7.45. Every liberty loving perron should 
avail themselves of this opportunity to bear 
Mre. Allyn. Mr. E. Warren Haleb. YOcaMst; 
Mra. Grace Cobb-Crawford, pianist, and Mr. 
Chat. L. C. Hatch, violinist, will furnish the 
music at 7.80. Don't miss thfa meeting.

TO THE PUBLIC.
CURING DISEASE BY SPIRIT POWER.
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Thsse Circle* orc ** public.

tn^ae columns, au— ^^. —* ——— —- — 
benefit nt tbe mnnaxemeat ot tbe Banner of 
Urtt u It U tor the r»J "« <J« SfiSf 
JobUa Troth la troth, aad -IB bear Ita own 
miaht wheaerer It I* made known to th, 

"Sin the canae ot Troth, will you Nadir 
aadat oa In fiadlna thooo to whom tho toDow- 
laa tne«<ro art addrtrtedT MW ot tlawa

not Spiritually or rob^rlbero ot the 
Banner ot Llsbt. heart we ask each ot you 
to become a missionary tor root particular 
locality. .

Ob. Infinite spirit ot lore ami trodcrortS, 
wc come to thee this moroln* M little child- 
ren reaching to understood a Father'* love. 
Bless us in oar effort after truth, bless us In 
our seeking after all that fa beautiful and 
good. May the aspiration that fa ours at 
this time be strong to lift us to a better un
derstanding of our opportunities in life. May 
our desires which arc so strong to help, watt 
u into a field of usefulness and may the 
spirit power ever guide. May all that fa holy 
and true rest upon us as wc go further on our 
way May we understand that it fa not so 
much what we do as the way we do It and 
knowing this, may wc do all things however 
simple, however lowly, as perfectly and 
divinely a* If we were masters of creation. 
We would draw very near through oar 
sympathy and through our love to 
those who are suffering this way what
ever tin- cause may be. however much 
they may have fanned, whatever has brought 
them Into the shadow of the vale of tears 
we will not ask nor Indeed dare to pass 
judgment on, but simply and tenderly ns one 
of the messengers of a brighter nnd a better 
world would lead them to the understanding 
of their better selves aud thus may they 
come out of the shadow into the sunshine of 
happiness. For those wbo arc separated 
from their loved ones whether it be through 
death or through like conditions, unhappy, 
unsought. UDdrsired. we would have them 
feel the unity of spirit and whatever the 
separation way seem to be. they may know 
the value und the reality of intercourse 
though worlds roll between. Amen.

M ESS AGES.

The first spirit that comes to me this 
morning is a girl about sixteen years old. 
She is quite fair with rather brown eye* 

• ’ * * She is very slender amiand auborn hair.
delicate und ban a aort of pained expression 
as though she had been struggling for a long 
time to express herself to her people. Her 
name is Annie Martin and she lived in Hyde 
Park. Mass. She says, "I am more anxious 
to come than 1 can tell you because of the 
need there is. cot so much for the happiness 
that it would give to me. but because I feel 
that if I can once express myself I may be 
able to change the conditions around my 
sister. They used to call me Nonnine when I 
was here and I bear them speaking of me 
often, but my sister Helen has gone away 
and it b to her I want to strive to-send my 
message and give my influence. I know you 
will help me aud that somehow I may be able 
to speak just the right word that shall bring 
better conditions to Helen. I wasn’t very 
well for a long time before I came over here 
and I wasn’t able to have everything that I 
wanted. I didn’t understand it then bat I do 
dow, and I wish so much to thank them all 
for what they did because I can sec th* ef
fort it was. Please ray to my friend Gertie 
that I am often with her and thnt if she will 
try to have me come doser by sitting for 
me, I will do so and perhaps can give her 
advice os aha wants h. Thank you."

Allee Sanford. Bridgeton. B. I.
The next spirit that comes this morning fa 

a woman about thirty-five or forty years old. 
She to slim and dark complexkmed. Her hair 
fa almost black and she has a great quantity of 
it and seems to take a great deal of pains 
with it- In her arms she has a baby, I am 
sure that she and the baby went away to 
spirit life about tbe same time. Sbe looks nt 
me enquiringly and then ray*. "Yes, I too 
feel the need of returning to my people. My 
Dame is Alice Sanlord. I belonged in Bridge- 
ton. IL L I have a husband there, hfa name 
fa Waiter. I want to get to him to tell him 
be fa working loo bard and I don’t like to see 
him doing it. Tbe bills will wait until he has 
time to pay them. He needn't fret so much 
over it Nobody will press him. and while be 
feeb that he must do It os soon as he can. If 
he Isn't careful be will break down entirely 
and then there will be a worse condition than 
today. My mother has not meant all the 
thing* ahe said to you Walter and even If ahe 
bad you know better than to pay any atten
tion to it She has had so much trouble and 
has been so disturbed that it has unsettled 
b*r. Father fa with me and he says to tell 
you to just go right along and do what you 
think to best and not try to take the advice 
of tbe family and it will be better for every-

raved what you did. It help* me to hl 
them about I send you my love nnd ob
many times I 
but it doesn't

■ant to express it to you 
possible. Thank you."

The aplrit of a man comes to me about forty 
year* old. He fa abort. Dot very stout, and of 
very fair complexion, with blue eyes and 
brownish hair. Hto name to Albert Thomas 
and be lived in Worcester, Mas*. He says, 
"Oh. Worcester to a good enough town. I 
hadn't always lived there and I suppose if I 
had Mved long enough I would have moved

loot seemed to like to change about more or 
MM. I would Oke to send my message, if I 
have say choke in the matter to Frank

or I was Dot tick onr length of time, 
one day *hofied off tbe mortal and

condition# about the Mine as I

#fw»r 
you very

■mmh Westell# ■•H«|Mi.
Here ia a woman about sixty year* old. 

Sbe in qako tail and lam* every way and la 
a strong. noble looking woman. Her ere# are 
a* black jm coala and her hair La while aa 
mow. Sbe haa a beautiful aplrit aa though 
ahe were perfectly fearlew and perfectly 
open for any condition that might como to 
her. Iler name la Hannah Wendell and ahe 
•ayu. "If you pl«*. Mra. Hannah Wendell, 
and my hnetaod is with me over here. Wc 
awl to live in Mattapan; wc have many 
friend# then’ now. Wc were not of thia be
lief, bat wo have decided that It la only right 
to return and any We bare art about to see 
wbat BpIrltuallMu ia like and if wc cun you 
will hear from ua again. I had beard more or 
leas of this subject before I came away, but 
rather thought that it waa not much that I 
cared to soil my hands with. Now the mat
ter W being pushed a little nnd I find much 
Interest expressed in spiritual circlea orer 
here in regard to the matter, very much dto- 
casalon as to whether it is just the proper 
thing for us to return or not Some say that 
it would be much better for ua to let people 
alone to work oat their own affairs. To tell- 
the truth, I don't know what hi right and 
wbat is wrong. Some of you people who 
know more about It than I do will bare to 
answer tbe question. However I would like 
my many friends to know that I am able to 
see them nnd am able to send a message to 
them even though it Is meagre. I thank you 
exceedingly for allowing me to come.”

Ben Ware, Georgetown, Ohio.
The spirit of a rery tall man about fifty

fire or fix years old is here now. He has a 
slow, matter-of-fact way and just kind of 
takes things ns they come with a laugh al
ways. He says, •'Don’t see anything else to do. 
If I sat down and cried every time I got hit 
I’m afraid I wouldn't get very far. Seems 
to me it is very stupid to let people see that 
you are knocked down by every stray tramp 
that comes along, so I just tried to take the 
pommeling* and make the best of them. My 
name is lien Ware. I come from George
town. Ohio. I wus in the horse business; had 
a stable. I loved my hows as well as I 
loved anything. I am almighty glad that they 
have horses over here. It was the first thing 
I looked fo-. I would rather have u good 
how than a dozen half hearted men round 
me, and I found horses, some good ones, too, 
and just because of my understanding of 
them. I got along all right 1 used to have a 
little roam in my stable where I nat and read 
a great deal. It wasn't a very good light: 
there is n candle there now that I used to use. 
The stable has not been closed up, but it has 
changed hands a number of times. I go there 
very often and I find some of the same old 
things that I used when I was in the body. 
Things have changed a good deal in the way 
of horses, tb*» kind of horses that are wanted, 
ami really the stock Itself has changed but 
whatever they put in to take the place of a 
horse there will never be anything that will 
take its place with me. I want to say to John 
Hunter that I have come pretty near haunt
ing hhn. I don’t like him. I don't like the 
way he acted after I died and I could keep 
away from him If I wanted to but I don’t 
want to; it gives me u great deal of fun and 
I laugh a good many times to see bow afraid 
be is that hr is going to see me in some dark 
corner. Oh. I wouldn't hurt him. It isn’t 
my nature, but I do just like to keep him on 
the tenterhooks and pay perhaps for some of 
bis jobs thnt be did for me. He is just 
enough of n medium so that it mak« easy 
work for me. With the rest of my message 
I would like to send one of good-will and 
rcepect to Mattle Cutter. That Is all. she 
will know what it means.”

Charles Univ.
The next spirit is a real old man with a 

bald head; the hair that he haa Is just a little 
long ami as white as snow. He is very quiet, 
never seems to speak much above a whisper; 
he has soft bine ryes and a smooth face. He 
come* over to me ns though be were walking 
on eggs nod was afraid to step for fear he 
would break something; then be laughs and 
says, "Is It proper to give me name the first 
thing?” When I make him understand that 
it is, he says, "Well, it Is Charles Little nnd 
I was a minister of the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ nnd I was so thoroughly in earn
est about everything I preaches! and be
lieved every word I said so sincerely that I 
wonder how it Is that everything is just as it 
fa now I suppose I preached a thousand 
funeral sermons, anyway a great many, nnd 
it never came to mo that those of whom I 
spoke could be conscious of what I was say
ing. but I found them telling me orer here of 
things I had said until it quite shocked me 
and now I have decided to return and see for 
myself if I can help some mourner in a way 
that I never did before. It fa good for me 
to find a mission and I am glad to give this 
testimony of the worth of work after death, 
although I had always thought of it as a 
place of rest in the other life. Thank you.”

Mary Green, Fitchburg, Mana,
I see a woman about fifty years old. She 

fa dark with very dark skin, dark hair und 
ryes. Sho fa as nervous a* she can be. She 
says, ”Oh please don't try to ray too much 
about me, but take word for word what I de
sire to «ay First, then, my name fa Mary 
Green and I lived in Fitchburg. Mam. I 
came over hero without any warning, so sud
denly that I have not gotten over the shock. 
I have children that I want to reach. I 
know they won't understand, but if some of 
my people or some of my friends 
or someone who knew mo will only 
help me to get to them I may take core 
of them and guard them. I hope I will find 
some way to bring an angel into their Urea. 
I suffered enough because I had do one to 
help me and I hoped I would bo allowed to 
remain and take care of my children. IM like 
to send word to Emma. Tell her that I have 
been with her and tried to help her and will 
keep with her until everything is accom
plished To poor Fred, just a word to ray I 
understand. I understand. Thank you bo 
much. I wish I could say more but it fa 
impoeslble.”

Edward Warren, Schenectady.
The next spirit that comes, to mo Is a man 

about thirty-five or somewhere along there. 
He fa rather tail and a very pleasant, dapper 
looking sort of a man. He bad a full beard 
that fa grown down in a point a little bit, 
and rery pleasant eyes. He seems well taken 
care of. He saya,”My name fa Warren, Ed
ward Warren. I come from Schenectady, 
N. Y. I was interested in the art world and 
ra I como back today I fed a desire to come 
In touch with all beautiful thing* and per
haps to lift up some of my fellow friends 
to the place where they would be. My great
est desire, though, fa to send a message to

Bea Warren, Providence, B.
There fa one more; it fa a man; hfa name 

fa Ben Warren- He says. "You might aa 
well put the whole name down. I am Ben
jamin Franklin Warren ami I come from 
Providence. IL 1. I was in business for my
self there. I decided that If ever a spirit 
could como back aud prove hfa identity that I 
ought to. I never made much fuss about 
anybody or anything, but Just kept right 
along, plodding in the same old path, and 
when I came orer here it was quite a shock 
to me to find I couldn't march right along 
tho some way. I deal re rery much to get 
into communication with some of my people. 
I am hoping that this message will attract 
them until they give me an opportunity to 
speak. I could speak plainly If only my peo
ple would give me an opportunity. Don't be 
afraid to open up the doors and let mo say 
wbat I want to. Thank you."

LOWS WAY.

Come out from the darkening shadows. 
Come oat from the thickening gloom.

Come into tbe healing sunshine. 
Come into the spring-time bloom.

Look never again at thy sorrow
With countenance grief-worn and rad, 

But create a happy tomorrow.
By remembering days that were glad.

And when In the heart's Inner chamber 
All dfama! and darksome aud bare, 

Where only have dwelt ghoulfah phantoms 
To frighten thee into despair—

When armed with thy wrongs and beset- 
menta,

That prowl through thy being nt will. 
And poison and blight nnd destroy

AH the sweetness that would linger still—

Thon pause, selfish mortal nnd ponder. 
Thy life cannot be all thine own. 

Somebody fa happy or wretched 
Because of thy look and thy tone.

If we croon In measure despondent. 
And hug to our bosom our woes, 

We force all beholders to witness 
With dread, our ridiculous pose.

So. wrapped in n mantle of midnight, 
Wc shut out all joy, and all light:

And, repelling the love we should cherish, 
Strike even existence with blight.

Oh! learn from the voices of Nature, 
Yes! learn from the birds of the air. 

To sing, though the sky be o’cr-clouded. 
And never give way to despair.

Though the rain-drops are pattering thickly 
Yet the sunshine will follow ere long.

And both have their mission in bringing 
Verdure, and flowers, and song.

Then strew tho past over with rones 
Of courage, with fervency red.

And facing the present and future. 
Leave buried in sweetness our dead—

The dead things, that torture the present;
The dead hopes, all draggled and worn, 

And gather of life in its fullness
True joy, of all bitterness shorn.

And then with our souls reaching upward, 
A benison sweet from above

Will melt from our hearts all unfitness 
And fill them completely with love.

A Lesson.

Ill health and misfortune made it necessary 
for me to part with home and children nnd 
depend entirely upon tbe kindness of friends 
for my own support- Although I knew that 
He who cares for the fowls of the air and the 
beasts of the field will surely provide for Hfa 
more highly developed children in times of 
need, that wc Deed take no "undue thought 
for the morrow,” but trust in His loving care, 
there would be times when H seemed that the 
last resource bad been exhausted nnd there 
was no possible way out of my difficulties. 
In spite of my efforts to be cheerful and 
trust Him wbo had never failed me, I would 
become anxious and almost give up In de
spair. It was during such a time that the 
dear guide* whom I have learned to love ao 
dearly taught me the following lesson:

I found myself lu a most dcadMo wilder
ness; no matter which way I turned, I 
seemed no nearer civilization. Although 
weary and footsore, I journeyed onward, 
knowing that unless human aid were reached 
I should perish. At last I came to a deep 
ravine; on either side was a narrow shelf
like path on the side of a high ledge of 
rocks: It was steep and rough, but I climbed 
wearily up. hoping that I might see some 
signs of civilization upon reaching Its top, 
but the result was the same desolation on 
every side. I won about to descend when I 
raw slowly toiling up the path on the oppo
site side a long string of convicts; their faces 
were rad and careworn. I stepped behind 
some shrubbery that they might not see me 
watching them os they passed. My heart 
went out to them In pity as I stood watch
ing them and wishing that it were in my 
power to help them. I then descended the 
hill only to climb another, but still hoping 
that its summit would reveal something bet
ter. Again disappointment awaited me, and 
as I reached tho top a large brown bear ap
peared In front of me by the side of my 
pathway. I said:

"This fa the end; I cannot escape, for my 
feet are too sore even to make an attempt; 
I will just sink >down and throw myself on 
hfa mercy."

Al that moment there appeared at my aide 
a small express cart such as children play 
with. I immediately -climbed Into it, and 
holding up the tongue sped past tbe bear over 
the rocks and • around tbe corners in perfect 
safety and with such speed that the bear, 
who started in pursuit, evidently raw bow 
neelees It was and sat down and watched me 
as I disappeared. The ride seemed to fill me 
with flew Ufc; all feelings of fatigue and 
discouragement disappeared as if by magic.

At first only the droll side of the lesson 
presented Itself and I laughed heartily aa I 
fancied myself spinning along in such an un
conventional manner; but upon giving it moro 
thought, Its spiritual significance waa re
vealed to me. The dear guides told me that 
when things look darkest and I feel utterly 
discouraged,, help will surely come, and the 
little- wagon fa to be my emblem. Then I 
asked why j raw the convicts, to which the 
reply came.

The Art of Laughter.

9 BAOS DUTT IX BOTLAM.

Professors of happiness disagree as to the 
most potent charm a wife may have to se
cure lasting peace and supremacy in her 
household.

Some ray beauty. But beauty Ungers only 
as long ns the dew stays on the petals of a 
rose. Others name grace, wit, a svelte 
figure, a white band. But tho yearn filch the 
first; sorrow and disappointment change wit 
to venomous sarcasm; tho willowy form 
bows in the bleak winds of age, and toll 
transforms tho pretty hand into a scared 
claw, no lose tender, perhaps, but far less 
beautiful

Goodness, simple and unadorned, fa also 
recommended, and fa the favorite, theoreti
cally, with the most of us. A man likes to 

Mell of hfa wife’s amiability and gentleness, 
and be makes a pleasant mental picture of 
her ns sho Udes nt homo darning the chil
dren's stockings while he suns himself in the 
smiles of those wbo may not be so good and 
amiable, but are unquestionably brighter, 
since they listen to' hfa jokes and pay hhn 
the compliment of responsive laughter.

And so, patting tbe other qualities aside an 
excellent in their way but inadequate, I 
would call the habit of timely laughter the 
virtue to be cultivated with unwearying dili
gence by all women Interested in the various 
schemes for the promotion of domestic har
mony.

Am a rule, women aro indifferent listeners, 
ami few of them are trained to catch a joke 
on the fly. But where you find one able to 
listen you will sec the eyes of all men turn 
toward her face. She may not be pretty. It 
is not even necessary that she should be 
young. The soft flattery of her eyes fa charm 
enough for those who speak. But If this rare 
and gracious nrt fa appreciated In a stranger, 
what L omago may it not bring a wife who has 
the tart to sparkle into smiles over a thrice- 
told tale?

A stupid man made a wretched pun at a 
dinner the other evening, nnd above the rad 
and sullen silence which followed, a laugh 
arose so sudden nnd sweet and spontaneous 
that others joined it

"That was hfa wife," wills pc red a guest to 
the woman beside him. "A plain little per
son. I have often wondered why he kept so 
madly in love with her. I are now.”

But, after all, the knowledge of when to 
laugh in much mure Important than how to do 
so. Imbeciles nnd others of unsound mind 
laugh when it fa time for tears: and it fa a*- 
tonfahiug bow many of these unfortunates go 
to the theatre*!

Humor fa supposed to be a masculine attri
bute. But that fa because the feminine mind 
Is, as a general thing, too much occupied with 
planning three meals a day as far as the 
future life to pay attention to lighter mat
ters. These women are certainly excusable 
if they require a diagram to sec the point of 
a witticism, or even when they inquire, 
"Whnt happened then?” at the end of a 
story.

I know a woman who has tried to break 
her husband of tbe habit of telling funny 
stories. She refrains from going to the thea
tre for fear he will hear a joke and insist on 
repeating it, and on the way to n dinner party 
she fill* hl* mind with solemn things in the 
hope that he will develop temporary melan
cholia. But it does no good. Out bubble the 
stories, dialect and character sketches and 
songs, with occasional conundrums, and al
though he tells them badly, he and the others 
laugh out of good nature and all-around 
jollity. She alone, wbo should bo first to re
spond. keeps grimly silent, and I should like 
to remind her of n lady of ancient Greece 
who went among her household gods with a 
little hammer to single out and break the 
beads of tho tiresome onto. But when ahe 
had hurled a number down sho started In dfa- 
may, for by mistake she had shattered the 
god of Happiness.

Polite listening to one’s home folks fa ex
cellent training for the young girl wbo wants 
to be not only a good but nn agreeable wife. 
And It must not be imagined that good and 
agreeable are Invariably synonymous terms.

Women who aro the types and patterns of 
propcrvwt things and entitled to tho ’*prlce 
above rubies" mentioned by as great a con- 
Doisscur In femininity ns Solomon, have been 
known to make themselves very unpopular by 
so little a thing as a racer at a pet story. 
Many a man trembling to hfa downfall in the 
recital of a talc of which be has suddenly 
forgotten the point, has been restored to 
courage hud the joy of living by a sympa
thetic glance which in some telepathic way 
has given him bls cue again. If it fa a wo
man who docs this he must love her: if a 
man, be will feel that he owes him hfa life.

The ear can be trained to humor as it can 
be cultivated to catch tho subtler harmonies 
of music, nnd I know of no course of study 
so likely to confer benefits on a household 
than the science of listening and tho nrt of 
timely laughter.—Tho World.

Passed to Spirit Life.

At Orange, Moas., April 11, 1902, Miss Bes
sie Bacon, aged eighteen years, six months 
and twelve days; eldest daughter of Mr. aud 
Mra. George F. Bacou. Bessie was born In 
Orange and always lived there. Her health 
had been falling for the past three years. Ill 
health compelled her to leave the High 
school, from which ahe would have graduated 
this year. She felt bad when ahe could no 
longer keep with her classmates in tbelr 
studies. She was a very spiritual person, 
possessing rare qualities. Sho belonged to a 
mandolin club, consisting of six young ladles; 
she fa tho second to pass away from It In ouo 
ypar and a halt She was a constant at
tendant at the Unlveraalist Sunday school; the 
present pastor. Rev. J. S. Cutler; the past 
pastor, Rev. IL S. Kellerman, and Dr. S. J. 
Birch took part with tho writer in the fu
neral rervlcca, Tuesday afternoon, April 15. 
which were largely attended. Tho remaining 
members of her class of the High school were 
present and six of the young men acted as 
bearers. Her casket was covered with beau
tiful flowers. Music was furnished by Miss 
May A. Mann and Mrs. F. A. Brazer. Bessie 
was a granddaughter of Mother Bacon, who 
was a constant resident of Lake Pleasant 
All will remember her and her loving wel
come to everyone. Bessie leaves a father, 
mother and younger Muter. Wo trust the 
light of aplrit communion will give them com
fort lu this, their first great sorrow. The dear 
little sister,—bow lovingly she placed the 
bunch ot white dairies upon Bessie's casket 
raying she knew Bessie would like them. May 
ahe bo spared to comfort her parents through 
the shadows. Tho writer voiced words of cou- 
ecdatiOD. May the sorrowing friends find 
comfort In the truths of Spiritualfam as 
never before, for this fa the time when our

_ „ . . M*>' 8***^ A. Byrne*.
• Northern Ave„ Dorebrator, Moss.

. .At 1 ;fc,ock *- ®7 Tuesday, April is, 
Abram Bower* of Idly Dale escaped from 
hfa Drtoon of pain, and the funeral, conducted 
by tbe writer, was bold at hto late residence. 
Friday, tbe 18th. On Saturday the body waa 
token to Buffalo for cremation. W. H. Bach 
accompanied them to Buffalo. Bro. Bowen 
has been a faithful representative Spiritual
ist through all tho changes and bewildering 
fancies and speculations, which have misled 
to many, and he has done ranch good work 
ns a healer. He suffered terribly far many 
day* before he could escape. He wanted all 
hb friends to know that ho left thto world 
with love and good will for every human be
ing, and that he had faithfully supported the 
spiritual gospel in public and private without 
n wavering doubt His firat wife preceded 
him to spirit life four yean ago. Thus the 
pioneer* are passing behind the veil; and 
soon Dot one will be left to answer -the roll- 
call of time and mortality. Let us work 
while the day lasts and have a record for 
the inspiration of tho coming generation.

Lyman C. Howe.

Predestination, or Help Yourself.

We are all, Do*doubt, destined to come 
cemra misfortunes nnd dangers, but we are 
also destined to Jo our utmost to avoid them, 
face them and overcome them.

If we are destined to be wrecked and 
placed in a boat, we arc not destined to let 
ourselves go adrift and be carried away by 
the currents. Wc arc destined to take the 
oars and strain every nerve to try to land 
somewhere.

The Scotch (who arc the most practical 
people on earth) tell a good story on the sub
ject. A boating party were caught In a 
storm. "let us pray," suggested someone. 
"Aye," said the boatman, "let tho little man 
over there pray, but let nil the strong ones 
take an oar or we shall be drooned.”

There fa no worse belief than that in fate 
nnd predictinatian to make you a failure. It 
paralyzes your efforts, benumbs your ener
gies, and makes you unfit for the fray. Don’t 
believe in luck, iu fate, in predestination. 
Rise nnd believe Id yourself. Make up your 
mind to do a thing; elbow all obstacles out of 
your way, and allow nothing to divert you 
from tbe road that leads to the goal you aro 
aiming aL

Imitate Charles XII. of Sweden, who, 
looking at tbe map and the new territories ho 
had acquired, exclaimed: "God has given 
them to me; let any other come nnd take 
them from Die If he can!"

Far from me the intention of minimizing 
the efficacy of prayer. Don’t ask Him to do 
for you what It fa iu your own power to do 
for yourself.

A friend of mine had an Irish cook nnd a 
Scotch bouaeannid. One morning the fatter 
came down in the kitchen and found the cook 
engaged in fervent prayer before the fire 
that would not burn and cawed the room to 
he full of smoke. She saw at odco what the 
matter was with the fire. "Never mind pray
ing.” she raid; "don’t you see the trap is 
down?” Help yourself and Heaven will help 
you, raid good old Lafontaine. There fa no 
luck In the world; no fate, do predestination. 
There la character, and there fa also talent, 
but which fa of no use without tho partner
ship and tho supremacy of character. With 
character, even without talent, you can suc
ceed everywhere. If yon have talent bcMdca, 
to place at the disposal of character as Ito ser
vant, then the world belongs to you.

I remember an Englishman who once wrote 
to me on my return to Europe from a visit to 
the British colonies: "I have a eon who Is 
young, Kober, clever, steady, industrious and 
courageous, and at whose disposal I could 
plac* a Httk capital. Do you think that 
his prospects in the antipodes would bo 
good?"

"My dear sir," I repik'd, "a man wbo pos
sesses tho qualities and quanfleations that 
you name need not go to the antipode*. His 
prospects are good and perfectly safe any- 
wherc."

Believe In yoareclf nnd help yourself.—Max 
O’Rell in Magazine of Mysteries.

Self Study for Women.

The time to attack nervousness to before It 
boa become a habit and taken firm bold of 
tbe system. When it has once acquired pos
session of a woman's constitution, moro severe 
measures must be taken for it* elimination. 
Advice must then wait until the struggle is 
orer. Reading the riot act to a mob of emo
tions fa of no value whatever. Tbe wise man 
will choose a more wholesome hour for ex- 
bortatlon. Tbe occasions for the preacher’s 
counsel to nervous women arc before the vic
tim has lost self-control and after that self- 
control has been restored.

The woman troubled with Dcrvouracra must 
study for herself her own life, her habits, her 
surroundings, her associations and her tem
perament, to discover the source of the 
trouble. This self-study 1s very important; 
It will frequently show that some departure 
from proper ways of doing and living are the 
•darting points of nervousness. The affliction 
may at the beginning have been unavoidable, 
or may have been thought eo. Most likely no 
thought whatever was given to it os It grad
ually took possession of the system, says Dr. 
John Mitchell in Harper’s Bazar.

Habitual surrender to the emotions and 
constant yielding to tbelr expression arc cer
tain to lead to disaster. Tear* are trifling 
pains, loud complaints about tho little annoy
ance* of life, social, physical or otherwise, 
may give ijomc relief to the weeper or satis- 
factioo to the grumbler, bat the purchase of 
thto relief or satisfaction involves too great a 
cost. It fasten* on a woman a habit which 
diminishes the, power of self-endurance In 
every form. Not every woman. Indeed, can 
suppress all manifestation# of suffering.

Bat it fa within every woman’s power to 
^r™ &° Purpose, nnd to teach her children 
to do likewise, that the small necessary evils 
of life should be cpdured without outcry or 
grumbling.

Thb resistance of minor trouble* fa the 
most practical of preparations for control 
over trouble tn larger and more menacing 
forma. Self-study to for women, os it fa In
deed fur men, necessary for self-control, and 
self-control fa the golden key to the Elysian 
home of happiness.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured tho exclusive right to sell tho 
photograph# of our circle medium, Mra. Min- 
ale M. boule, and offers them to Ito patrons 
at the exceptionally low price of twenty-five 
cento each. Every Spiritualist ahould have 
«* of..th#2?. Photograph#. All order* will bo 
promptly filled. Send us twenty-five cent# 
and secure an excellent Jlkenea# of thto gift
ed medium.



relieve the Intense prepare of the consented 
crowd; a program nneqaaled by the beat 
of the many of most earpaaalug IntcroM that 
have been presented thu# far during tho sea- 
•on—these are acme of the signal features 
attending the holiday bill Ipreactatcd at Boa- 
tock'a Groat Animal Arona in the Cyclo
rama Bldg., Boaton, last Saturday, Children 
formed the major part of the audiences dur
ing the morning and afternoon. Though, tut 
b always the caw the little ones wrro de
lighted with nil thnt they raw, the greatest 
centre of Interest—perhaps because of Ita 
novelty—proved to be tho cage c ntainlng the 
^o huge wharf rata raptured recently on 
Union Wharf, and for which Mr. Bostock 
Kid their lucky captor 1500. Vicious, u#ly-

>klng follows they are, and one can readily 
imagine that they had little difficulty in kill
ing the fox terrier they attacked Just before 
they were zImprisoned. Covered with rough 
nnd coarse greyish brown hair, they both look 
even larger than they are, though each 
■weighs e pout 12 pounds nnd is fully throe 
feet from the tip of the Dose to the end of 
the tall.

Price Keenta; postage paM to i

If a Man Mo, Shall Be Live Again?
^S&zm 1̂

Sr^s^^
*,oT«^t to BANMH OF LIGHT PUBLIHHUfQ CO.

JULIUS LYONS.
attommwt-at-i^w.

Prog 1 yea in all conn*, 
rat of absentee#. oflto»t

MRS. THAXTER.
■UMT or Uitt 1M1U* taua. n.. 

________ _______________________________ c*_ 

Mra. Maggie J. Butler,

The usual great bill of performing animals 
la to be neon nnd the ever increasing collec
tion of wild and ravage beasts make Bos
tock's one of the most popular reports in 
city of Boston.
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“Know Thyself!”

A perron cannot know himself and 
tboughtlvxN nnd idle.

be
•XT--tr rTVit »»>«wi «a uypoauatn.
For rale by B^N^O?LlOH’TPUBLT8inNQ CO.

The injunction is good, but how to know 
one's self is the important point.

Logicians have reasoned too much from 
superficial effects to Inside real cff.rtt—from 
outside in—from the xhvll to the kernel; 
whereas all true reasoning is from the Inride 
out. from tho real to the apparent Where I 
there is nn .apparent there is a real, and it is i 
the real of things that should be considered 
as the realm of causes.

Au effect was never known to exist with
out a cause. In conscious beings it is diffi
cult to determine a cause outride, or Inde
pendent of desire and will., As the individ
ual desires and wills to be, ro, largely, will 
he be. He is very likely lo bend every • 
energy according as he dewing and wills. '

If persons live mostly la the apparent nnd 
superficial—leaving desire and will untrained, 
then, very likely, they will meet most of 
life's scourging dlls and life will be a perpet- 
ual'burden.

Death Defeated
OK

The Psychic Secret
OF

How to Keep Young.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent gtgoipB, look of hair. 

Me, name and the leading symptom, and jour 
dLaeaae will bed'anwed free b spirit newer.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 123 Ban Joe*. Cat 
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ATLANTIS: The Worid before the Deluge. 

Zy X^L J^’l?' Dssututtoos Reilgton. and Infiueuea of 
Later Ct mirations. By W. J. CoLVlLLK

Pamphlet; price 1»cento. 
For rale by BANNER OF LlGHTPITBLiaHINQ CO.

Marshall O. Wilcox. 
Mi£^^^££^'?-E£' fi-, 
»A-M. to * r. M. Telephone LIU Back Bay. cat ‘

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

Osgood F. Stiles,
OFXZNTof MndNiMMpasd TTOteent n- "• 
5^£Peri*^.a3^otaebasAve=ce.C-’l

Mrs. O. F. Stiles.
sitting daily. Q CotocibG* Ave., Boetsn. 
_________________ _CW

EY J. M PEEBLES. M. D.

BiUl* splendid work Dr. J M. Peebles the venerable 
sitoi^c 'it t?^ iEH\r.^ wMh ^ latw^MM 
^ ft.iAhL^c?Ah?lloric^?,fntlCf’' and rives m 
e°A* J vriuable infcrniailoti » Kb regard to ail question* pertaining to the welfare efthe race tn all tees since dm 
has been man. The vene ab>e author tell* bls readers how la keen vnnn* __!..;. _ -7 - ! . -f IT
seem which bo bra tong bln in hll piMstom Tie bo k 
u written la Ue author** usually clear style, and attract#
f^ytortogargumeuto. We pred ci for It greiter ponu ItV^lhS? *»*• e’vr snend d any cf the literary wor s of 
thl* rifled writer. Dr. Prebl s bads Deware to give to tho

But if self Is known and controlled, then 
the desire nnd will reaches ever}' avenue of 
the physical and spiritual bodies and scourg- thtoiirira^ire Dr7p™^^ 
lug His are unnecessary to make whole and State JSert^b^i?^1 bwed^
complete.

Know thyself from the inside, and you 
will have what you want and want what you 
have.—Marion (N. Y.) Enterprise.

I literary sky, sad has placed a 
beak before tbs world.

pplcat poaribie moaner 
(J amt her afar to DU 
fpf-k hopeful. a wilful

O oth. 11J torga PM**- Price ■ !.©(>.
Fer sale by BANNER OF UGH T PUBLISHING CO.

Twentieth Century Problems.

Is there a universal Infinite Soul that 
throbs the universe?

Is the soul-Bfe that moves,, feels, thinks 
and breathes through the physical man, a 
part of the Infinite Sonl?_,^-'

Are there psychic laws to which all finite 
souls arc subject?

Is there in men the germ of infinite po^ri- 
bilitics?

Have human beings, as children of the In
finite Soul Father, the germ power of putting 
beneath them every ill and to breathe in 
unison with the Father—to be at one-meat 
with Hhn?

Do the innumerable recta tend to unite 
men and establish universal peace, or to dis
unite and make strife general?

Was there ever a different process of giv
ing birth to a being that could grow to a 
conscious one, than the one which exista to
day?

Is there anything more than life and to 
learn bow to live it?

Can the kingdom of the fatherhood of God 
and the brotherhood of man be established 
on earth? Is the trend of the processes of 
Nature that way?

Z7IBLE
STORIES^

■By W. H.-Bach-

Can the competitive system, in the policy 
of government, be eliminated by the co- 
opcrativc policy?

Can human beings bo evolved that will 
a law unto themselves?

be

Is outside restraint ns potent for good 
that which Instigates from the Inride?—N. 
Enterprise.

Y.

A Card from Mary L Porter.

Comprising the following stories:
Lntrodocttou; The Creation; The Miraculous Bata st 

Quail# | Tho Exodust The Story of Bampeou; The Flood] 
Noah aad theArki Joabs* Commence tbs Boa to Stand 
80111 J scab aad tbs Whale? Wonderful Increase cf tbs 
Israelite# la Egypt; Tbs Tower of Babel; The Miracle©f 
lbs Leaves aad Fishes; Hearer aad Us Inhabitant*.
#w^^.b0aSdtaCXoU‘*VtU>IMnnl>O^be>OUiar' W* 

Jo-sal# by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

AfY TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES 
BA W1TU 8FIB1T8. Mostly tbroush my own CLairyoy- 
•ace, Ctalraodlenee, etc. with four ilhirtraitoM. By 
Hkxbt Lacnoix. z

In uu# work will be found new viawi, progreMive anara# 
which are startling and Instroeily*. 1

Fries SA cent#. 
For rale by BAIT NEK OF LIGHT FUBLIKITING CO

Dn™tn,L'A CHAT'S SMITH U loea-el it
Untombus Are.. Th-Aibemarie, Boston. jt^Dl

AfB^ a. FORESTER GR IVES, Trance and 
DA Basinet Medium, ZlUulau Partita boston. J« to L

ATRS. MARRINER- Barineu Meli im. Mag 
netlc Treatment.. Circle* Sunday S aad TAB. TbnS- 

*• Letters answered. Three question# zir six sac

MAXHAM^JMELODIES.
Arroiicwd for 8<lo*, Daata, wad Quartets

M^. S’^kpri*. Busnrfi.aniTe-t Med in m.
ten? ClrC“# T“odal evening. 09 Tremont Streep Bus

API 1r,d ¥ L A HOMESTER puebloDX Physicians, ISO Newbury Street, suite 3 *
Hr the beautiful gale 
There are angels near 
Don't *bnt the door between 

ut, mother
Rarely i be curtain I# lifting
The evergreen mountains of

Buch beautiful bauds 
The real Ufe 
Waiting 
Beyond

IO id melodies
Toa never era ten
We shall not paas this w*j

MUn
If ail who bate would love u* 
8<rtlluda
A good Um* now
When the wife bra goo*
The stinn- mas's t*t« 

| Don't look for the Baa
My mother's beautiful hands * 
The beautiful land . 
TbaairelUfe < Infinite Father L

world

An angel betel doth watch Thea»<ei child 
o’er me I

In eioU covers. Single coplc, Ja rent#
For axle by BANK KB OF UOHTPUBLISUDfG cn.

VOLS. Ill and IV.

CoMu of Eon Soojs.
The Mtest from the pre** cf tlese popular .on# book* by 

0 F. Lcusiey to cow i eady tor the ranhe. Uta two vol 
ume- cf tho serie*, la cue cover, and contain# a number ct 
choice new *«upand mu«ie. adapted to the homo, co t-o 
circle, spiritual meeting, campe, quartet reedition, a d 
Wherever beautiful heart, ard spiritual roar* and i u»le 
aredeaTed. Every rang In thia book would arit at thirty 
cents if put limed in aheot form, and 'bee st of thl#entire 
number of rare mcgs I* lew than the usuri price of eno 
rang in meet form. Thia new bock I* made n • of ettlrely 
pew compoillicn*. Dover before pobuibed. except one that 
by ita popularity I* demanded in cheap farm by the pablle 
—“Open Thora Pvarly Oates of Light” They cannot be 
purchaaed elsewhere. In thl* collection I* anol her of 
L iiaa Uhittag'a dainty poem* which *be allow* Mr. 
Longley to ratio hl* rare music. Every lover cf rang and 
music should h*4 a a copy of thl* double volume, aud rec
ommend it to t la friend*. Price. 2J cento per copy. For 
rale by BAKNua or Hour PcBLiaiiixa Co.

WORKS BY_F. B. DOWD-.
THE TEMPLE OF THE ROSY CROSS.

This work is the ptoanct ct a mt a illuminated by 
the Spirit, b comp-ieed of a fertre of RevtlAtiatu 
upon tubjecU ot ispfritual Importance, and embodies 
many ot the principles of the Brotherhood of the Ron Crot*.

It treats In the most lucid manner ot the spiritual 
relations ot the b'dy, mind and soul, the perfecting of 
each, and reveal* methods far the attainment of 
Spiritual G(fte. Cloth and gold. JXe# gF.OO.

THE DOUBLE MAN,

ETER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sam* 
. mer. By Lilias WTri^rwa *—rs^— ••—*... «.^..

iLttic twdt ( ’Alter Her Death - the Story cf a ftax&xner") 
by the author of '■ The Worid Beautttoi,“i# Mia* Kale Field 
whose n-rtra'tappear* a* the froau. piece. Mira Field had 
Inspired on the part of the writer cue of tbora rare friend 
mips of atordute devotion, whose trust and truth and ten- 
denies# made a kind of consecration of life. Even now this 
inaphatlon (the outcome of the fifteen year* cf frtmdabli 
and Interes ) U felt by the actbor tn all she doraCH tb, itmo. Price *1 .OO.

For rale by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
______ ________________________________________XI
nOtORTAUTT, MD OUR EHPL TttltTS HEffilFTH 
^m’S'wsrwk^  ̂wis^

Godr1 -CouCfct between Spiritnaliani and Darwinism” 
"Christ tb* Cornerstone of Spiritualism,” ~ Bud Jbism and 
Chrtettantty Face to Face.”•’parker Memorial Kall Lee 
tS** - elt” ete- I,eW Kdltloa. B. vised and Enlarged, and Price Reduced.

Thin large volume of ED pare*. »vo—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terra tn expression 
and unique in conception, containing aa it does consmcnica 
lions from spirit# (Western aud Oriental! through medium* 
tn the Itou th Sea Islands. Australia, India. South Africa

Ungdahed medium, David Duguid, who. holding weekly 
Maneea quite requUriy for nearly a quarter cfa eentnry 
under the control of spirit arasu and the a-cient Ferxlaa 
rTtsre, Baled, ta* imparted much knowledge and some 
wonderful disclomtre* rooeernltjf what transpired nineteen

Large Bvo, cloth, gilt sides and back. Price •!-••, tx
^or jai^br‘Ja?Tner o^ LiGirri’&BL^nn.crco.

PSTCHOCRAPHT.
Marveiiju* Manifestations of Psychic P

Abeorbtosiy toterraxtejr. and should be In the band# cf

dldly got on, I 
dlUaa lo the

....“ This book b an admirable supplement 
the same name written by M. A. (Oionl.and pal

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULT MIE, 1L 

The Spiritual Review, 
M^ltodwitataiflflte ml 

MfcM to J. 4. MOMaz.
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HajLULT DALf, 11

Beview,

SCIEUinc EASK CF SRRITIIAUSa

W^LSSSTnAXEMr AnAdd™, 
kui sKil**^ t7 ^uo?x* Gales F-cstka, to Masis Hjdl, Boston Mra#.. R—n-tav

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

Jubilate.

Second Edition Revised, with Index.

hi, Mu, Mihi, Martyr
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM. 1

I wish to express, through the columns of 
tho Danner, my very sincere thanks to all 
who contributed in any way toward the huc- 
<x*m of the recent benefit tendered to me. I 
am indeed grateful to Air. Wiggin, who gave 
a claw lecture from the subject '■Repose- 
Success Attained by Right Thinking*'; to 
Miss Lillian Brainard, who recited Brown- 
ing*s exquisite poem, "Evelyn Hope", to the 
Ladles’ Schubert Quartet who Bang two se
lections. and to Prof. Hoppe, who played a 
violin solo. Also to the large number of 
friends and acquaintances who so graciously 
responded by their presence.

Mary L. Porter, 
Secy. Boston Spiritual Temple.

etAn exec lien cabinet photo, of ‘The 
Poughkeepsie See ' (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Prio 35 cents.

JUBILEE MEMORIAL TRIBUTE.
PIB THE FIRST TIME tn the history of tb« HplritneJ 

movement UM anything Uke * compilation of lb#
*« names of tbr earlier mediums.* peak er*. wnrtnra,Ja^ 
torus and prominent advocatea/eto , baa ever been at* 
tompted. appear* to the Address of 0 BO KOK A. Bacon, RiJ^j&^A‘t.,l£rtUrt&M %H!Sd 
SSfiSlS&L .YS““!ft.’tS»K‘Bli“'•« JS

LITE OF

Jesus of Nazareth.
Dr Doan Dudley.

Hiving made on exhaustive study of the first 
(Emmenloal Council of Nlcea. it was but 
natural. Mr. Dudley Bay^ that bo should sup 
plement that work with the life of the man 
concerning whom the Church Fathers dog
matized bo much at their first peU conclave. 
Tbh work of Mr. Dudley Is written In a hopeful 
spirit, from the standpoint of a pronounced 
free thinker. Is free from many of the objeo 
tionable features that usually obtain with 
works of this kind. It Is brief and to the print, 
and beat of all, will compel the people who 
read it to think and reason for themselves 
as they p'russ it. The plain, unvarnished 
facta are tersely stated by Mr. Dudley, who 
has combined in a few pages that which one 
might fall tn find In the numerous volumes 
written upon the same subject. It Is a veri
table muUsm in parvo, and should be in the 
library of every Spiritualist.

PRICE 35 CENTS.
For sale by BANNER OF UGRT FOB. CO.

THS XJOrX AND TBAIKISO OS Ji MYSTIC.
Thh story by a brother of the Order of the Busy 

Crest and it* messenger to the America of our day, as 
Bulvtr was to tho Eoghnl of a geueralion ago. Is a 
story of bls own time and country—a genuine A merl- 
ean novel of rare power, charm, and originality, 
which embodies a Dew dispensation to mankind from 
those treasures of knowledge regarding man’s 
higher nature and pow-rs so carefully garnered and 
guarded by the Bodcrucian Brotherhood from gene-- 
alien to generation through many centuries. Cloth 
and gold. JPHee #1.00.

REGENERATION.
The ripeat fruit of a mind nf rare Ilium-nation,' this 

work will Drove to be of onusuri Interest and Import
ance to all seeking uataldment and aUa’nrntDton the 
higher plane*. Throu h clear understanding ot the 
KU problem of Sex. r* rature and control, man 

ever como Into largest realization of power, to be 
and to do tn jtererdanee with hit highest Ideals. 
Cloth. JXe* 91.00.

For tale by BANNER OF LIO HT FOB. CO.

BANNER. OF LIGHT PUBLISHING (NX

The Discovery
.A. LOSTJTRA.IL.

BY MR CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.

Mr. Nfwccmb** mat ability as a writer upon subjects o 
spiritual truth la b o well known to require further rarer* 
epee at this lime. Il is aofletexit to say that he Is a teacher 
of leaeben - a taxn of b’ih ilex’s ct dewed with the happy 
faculty of baiur able to Imparl them Mothers. It is a rare 
book, and its merit should command tor it a Lary* talk A

THE LIFE BOOKS
BT BALPH WALDO THINK

The Evolution of Immortality.
By BOSICKVCXAK.

▲ marvelous and convincing treatise upon a sub
ject of vital interest to event creature that breathe*. 
AMMlevwetiuB Bevelauem ihrtugh Hylrinud 
lUwaalwatlea tarnishing* new ana powerful key 
of knowledge upon such subjects as L’fe. Lowi Bex, 
Truth. W'fd'wn, ConseloesDes* and Divinity, la 
illuminated cloth and gold, price Af^O.

For sals by DAN NEB OF LIGHTPUB. CO.

In the World Celestial

iBLiBHnte oa

reel iplrU-wrlilnj.’ 
Awfralio.

Far sale by BANNEB OF LI OUT FCBLISHINa CO.

WORLD’S FAIR TEXT-BOOK OF MEN- 
Y Y TAL THERAPEUTICS, comprtslajt Twelve Lowens 

delivered at the Braith College. 8 Sea th Ada street, Chica
go, by W. J. COLVILLE.
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WHAT AU THE WORLD'S A-SEEHM
T.eoty-flrU TbMWi4. lvw#2.*a.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE
rhlrty-firot Thousand. Pries #1.94.

Tbs above boohs are beautifully sad durably bound in 
f3£5JTthgtut^.*110^ ***“**” *“ ”**p •“"

THE GREATEST THUG EYEBROW#
Fifteenth Thousand. Fr4ro.#O^LS.

EVERY LMMI CREATURE

CHARACTtR-BUILDUtG THOUGHT POWER
Jan Published. Tries #0.33.
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BY CARRIE E S. TWINS.
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The Jesus Christ Ques- 
^—~tion Settled.
This elegantly bomul volume of aboii 

+00 Fifes, by
DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 

^oatains the ripest thou^itts ra* 
—^ rlcb«t Kbclswblp ot a nearer at th. 
cost distingaiabek! Liberalist and Spiritna^st 
authors, writers and debaters of this ocoztzy

Spirit Coixtroia,

“Jesus, Ian, Medium, lartjr.
treats of
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mindful of tbe ojwwfaas arguments that are 
put forth to sastain the powdblc exigence of 
tbr-w imaginary being*. Free will. free 
«W- .od — mUM MJ. hw "-"“T 
man fighting against his Maker, a blind 
Deity, creating what he did not intend, a 
warring, baffling influence sgafa* ^““^I 
holding the thing created responsible for the 
Ignorance that brought it Into existence!

Atoms revolve around atoms, and what is 
true ot atoms Li true of the planets, the sun 
and the sidereal system.

Man may be subject to perturbations 
to disturbances but can no more escape from 
hla orbit thau can the planet leave its path
way around the sun. \

Whether wc realise it or not. there are no 
■KUrata. Tbe dMi» law ot tbe Vaireree 
guides it on to Its destiny. Nothing is lost 
from the Infinite Intelligence that shapes all 
^The^ Innumerable forms that fill thb earth, 
however crude and Inharmonious they may 
seem to us, are here by divine right. They 
cannot possibly exist under any other In
fluence. . , , .

There is harmony and order in the vege
table world; in the stately forest trees that 
stretch their great arms up to the glad sun
light,—iu the changing bnt ever recurring 
beauty of the flowers. . ,

It is only when wc reach the higher devel
opment of animal life, where wl t-con scions- 
Desa assumes control, and spirit struggles to 
express itself through crudely organized mat
ter. that an apparent conflict begins, baffling 
and deceptive to outward senses.

The theory of the influx of pure spirit into 
material forms and its equally pure return to 
its original source Is, from a spiritual stand
point. unanswerable. .

Either we are the sport of blind material 
forces ending in dissolution and decay, or we 
arc a part of. a direct emanation from the 
Divine Mind, iu which no evil or corruption 
can possibly exist.

Wc do not know, but there are indications 
that point to conclusions that spirit is in
finite in its attributes; that meh ta an Indi
vidual, organized, creative force, never sep
arated from its divine relations, dealing only 
with that to which it is attracted, building 
In its own way and controlling material 
forms. Its affection is the love we feel for 
oar children and for those whoso harmony 
Mends with our individuality; its sphere of 
action is tbe material world, tho great labo
ratory from which springs ail that we 
know.

dfbilbrrn’s Spiritualism,
PUSSY WILLOWS,

Sing a song o’ catkins
Sleeping In a row

While their nurse, the winter wind.
Slowly to and fro

Rocks the -willow cradle
Where they dream and grow.

Through their silent slumber
Ringing loud and clear.

Comes tbe call of father Suu, 
"Waken, kittens dear!

Cease your laxy nodding.
Wake! For spring is near!’’

Swiftly on tho summons 
Winter wraps are shed.

Heber, skelter, little kits 
Tumble out of bed;

Perch upon the branches 
Waiting to be fed.

Now comes mother Shower
Toilettes to complete;

Makes each forty little face
Shining, smooth and sweety

Leaves the glossy garments
Nicely -washed and neat.

Funny little catkins
Cannot purr and play;

Dars nor eyes nor flying feet. 
Tails nor teeth have they:

For pretty pussy willows 
Arc these kittens gray.

Winifred Melville Shaw.-Ex.

Letter Eight, from Brack Susie.

You dear little boys and girls in hard bodies:
Are you ashamed of having poor brack 

Susie come and write to you again? I'm most 
ashamed. It Is dreadful to be so tempery 
and when one lives with quality ono should 
know better. Please forgive me and I'm go
ing to try harder than ever to be nice and 
polite, jurt as real sure enough quality folks 
are. Teacher said I was rude,—should have 
remembered that we have been taught that 
matter Is the governor and been patient and 
nice when the man said It was a whale story. 
Now that's all so. You see, that man said 
what he thought, and that's proper for folks 
to do, and maybe he couldn't think anything 
else than what be did. Anyhow, It wasn't 
proper and nice for little girls to fly in a 
temper, and oh. I'm so sorry, and even If

You see. It’s just like this way with folks,— 
just Like it Is with trees,—there aro plum 
trees, and pear trees, and peach trees,—«nd 
Jots of kinds of tree*.—and each one beam its 
own kind of fruit. The real true tree that's 
inside the hard trees (you knew there was 
cue, didn't you?) always ta just bo. That is 
the Life,—the tree life. Now that Life grows 
spirit bodies and hard bodies, jurt as folks 
do their bodies and if the bodies got growing 
poor, or knotty, or the way they shouldn't, 
then the Life of trees or people can't express 
itself lust as it would like but has to see and 
do things just as the matter lets It The 
apples may be gummy and the peaches bit
ter and folks can't see true, and some get 
tempery. Now what we ail have to do. is to 
cultivate our bodies and our trees,—just grow 
them good and then good fruit will come and

it is jurt tbe same with folks without hard 
bodies as it is with folks that have them, 
Saale showed you that in her temper. Now 
apple trees will always be apple trees and 
brack gfrK brack girls. Souls don't change 
bat matter does and it is ’cause souls are 
always perfect and true and good that makes 
folks want to grow better; and the reason

h* 'a« tU bmoWal ml la prtcklor

Mrs. Mamie Herbert, 56 Elmwood Ave, 
Buffalo, N. Y., Treasurer Empire State 
Fortnightly, Buffalo, N. Y., After Eight 
Years’ Suffering Cured by Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound.

“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—Inflammation and ulceration of the 
uterus laid me low and robbed life of its joys for me. For eight years 
I was in frequent pain and misery, and then Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound came to me, the greatest boon I have 
known, for it brought new life and health to me. I used several 
bottles of Compound and your Sanative Wash. My improvement 
was slow, but from the first bottle I felt that I was better, and so I 
kept up courage and continued the treatment. None of my friends 
ever dreamed that I would be well again, but I have now enjoyed life 
to its fullest extent for three years.” — Mrs. Mamie Herbert.
$5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE.

When women are troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful 
menstruation, weakness, kucorrhcea. displacement or ulceration of tho 
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache, 
bloating (or flatulence!, general debility, indigestion, and nervous pros
tration, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, 
excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “all- 
gone” and “ want-to-be-left-alone ^feelings, blues and hopelessness, 
they should remember there is our tried and true remedy. Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound at once removes such troubles. 
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for you need the best *

’ Mra. Pinkham Invites all sick women to write her for advice.
She hasguldetLthousandstohealtluJkddre^L^^ 

change, it's only the matter or bodies or cloth
ing that changes. Now that is so with us, 
aud teacher says it is bo with you, and that 
everybody can grow to express themselves 
beautiful like the beautiful Soul Is, if they 
wifi. Hoping you will all love and ‘sense 
me, Spectfully,

Brack Susie.
Distated through the mediumship of 

S. Pettit-Flint.
Jessie

It Is Better Not to Cry.

Two very amiable, innocent little boys
came to Idly Dale last year. They have a 
sweet little sister who will be four next July. 
Some time before her birth, when these boys 
were about four and eight yearn of age, they 
decided that it would be very nice to have a 
little stater. They became so interested In 
the idea, that finally they called upon the 
family doctor, and asked him to bring a little 
girl to their house, saying that each would 
hold au equal interest fa her care and, wel
fare. The doctor smilingly assented. Time 
passed on, the little girl came, and for a long 
time everything moved along in the home in 
a charming manner. The boys were all de
votion to the little girl, and felt very deeply 
the importance of their obligation to the doc
tor.

Rut alas’ one day. when the youngest boy 
was taking special charge of tho child, ahe 
cried and cried, and would not be quieted, 
and the little fellow sold:

"If little girls have to cry that way, they 
are of no use.”

He went straight to tho doctor and told 
him not to bring any more little girls to 
their bouse; that he should let his Interest in 
this one all co to his brother. Since then be 
pays very little attention to the little girl, 
nnd if sho wants anything special of him, be 
always scuds her to the brother as the one
wbo has charge of her affair*.

Moral: Little girls, don't cry.
"Mama H."

Important Notice.

The annual meeting of tho Veteran Spirit
ualists* Union, will be held at V. S. U. Home, 
Waveriey, Mass., Tuesday afternoon. May I, 
1M2. at two o'clock, for election of officers 
and the transaction of any other business that 
may legally come before the meeting.

L F. Symonds, Pres. 
Mra. J. S. Soper, Sec.

Haverhill Mass Meeting.

Froday, April 18, 1502, a goodly Dumber of 
people attended tho mass meeting in Haver
hill, conducted by the Massachusetts State 
Association. All were greeted by a recep
tion committee consisting of many ladles of 
the society. Tbe meeting waa called to order 
by Mra. Amanda Cates, president of the 
Haverhill society, who, after Instrumental 
music by tbe Hatch brothers, welcomed the 
officers and friends wbo had arrived In tho 
name of the Haverhill society, and bad© them 
welcome to the city; then turned the meeting 
over to President Geo. A Fuller, who re
sponded. thanked tho Haverhill society for 
its kind Invitation to the State Association 
to meet fa Haverhill, and eaid he had been 
Informed that thta local (society was one of 
tbe largest fa the State, and was pleased to 
receive such good Dews, because he was some
what aware of the difficulties that had to be 
conquered before this could be so. Ho told 
of the objects of tho State Association and 
asked tbe co-operation of all.

waa well received. Mr. J. S. Scarlett said: 
"We feel at borne fa thta city, and we are 
pleased to be here and ray a wofd for organ
ized effort, and for Spiritualfam to general." 
Ho called It “an up-to-date religion." It 
stood ready to demonstrate any attack made 
upon It "If this rcMrion we talk about to of 
sach Intrinsic value to you, you most readily 
understand that it Impose* a duty upon each 
and every one of yon, that ta, to five your 
Spiritualism. and to organize so thoroughly 
that you will become a unit"

Mra. Minnie M. Boule, under spirit control.

^  ̂H^TX^Barrett, president of the N. S. 

A., Mid; *T believe we have met here today

by a load of sorrow, bo long os there fa a 
yearning for something grander, nobler and 
broader, lust ao long fa there need of Modern 
Spiritualism. Tbe majority of tho people are 
ringing fa the minor key. and they need the 
sunshine of our beautiful truth." He spoke 
briefly of the reforms that aro necessary to 
make our country a harmonious one, and said 
it could only be done through organization. 
"I believe-this organization has been formed 
to bring the heaven hero now, and to help 
bring forth the reforms we so earnestly talk 
about Spiritualism means everything—equal 
rights for all. special privileges for Done. If 
you believe In justice, right, living a noble 
life, I plead with you one and all, to over
come all obstacle*, come together under one 
banner and work for the emancipation of 
mankind.”

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., of Boston, first vicc- 
prerident, thanked tbe local society for their 
courtesy to the State Association, told of the 
coming of tho N. X. A convention next Octo
ber, and askM all to join so they could feel 
they were part of the convention. Mr. 
Hatch's part of the work is to raise the 
money and after he had told several jolly 
stories, a collection wm taken up, which 
proved to be h very generous one.

Mr. E. Warren Hatch sang "Open Those 
Pearly Gates." which was well rendered and 
warmly received. Mrs. M. E. Cadwallndcr, 
a guest of the State Association, was the 
next speaker. She expressed her pleasure at 
being able to meet with the people of Haver
hill and to bring greetings from the First So
ciety of Philadelphia. Boo told what organi
zation had done for the mediums of Philadel
phia: “After three years of abuse and arrest 
they were acquitted." She also spoke of the 
"will** that fa being contested fa Philadelphia, 
raying: “Tbe N. 8. A. ta standing back of 
our society, and this Is all on account of or
ganization. In 1896, I was the guest of the 
State Association, and I have watched its 
growth with pleasure. I represent here to
day, tho oldest spiritual society fa the world, 
and I am proud of it I am proud because 
a few honest souls, fifty years ngo, dared to 
take their reputation fa their own hands and 
In spite of every obstacle formed an organi
zation. Wo are proud to say that next 
month we are to celebrate our fiftieth anni
versary, and I am here to invite you all to 
come to see ua.”

Mra. Carrie F. Loring, second vice-presi
dent, said: “I remember with pleasure the 
days I have passed with tho Haverhill so
ciety; I have never forgotten ono of the 
pleasant words that were said to me when I
was ministering to tho people. All found a 
place in my heart never to be forgotten. We 
must strive to do oar duty; I wish wo couM 
be organized bo strongly that wo could dobe organized bo strongly that wo < 
something to stop tho habit of < 
smoking. In tho town of Waveriey____ __  
a home for feeble minded, where there aro

iere Is
8000 bora and girls; there are 800 more on 
the waiting list. Oncrhalf of the number of 
boys that have been sent to this home, are 
there because of cigarette smoking. Haven’t 
we something to do? Ought wo not to or
ganize? Spiritualists organized could do a 
mighty work. I know, fa regard to the chil
dren, that what I any fa true, because that 
fa the work Mr. Loring fa engaged In, rescu
ing tho children from depraved parents and 
pernicious habits. Our Spiritualism makes us 
humanitarians. A minister once said to Mr. 
Loring. 'How can you go fate thta work? I 
am willing to do most anything, but I could 
not do the alum work you have to do.* Mr. 
Loring answered, T can do It because they 
are human beings; they are children of fathers 
and mothers who know no better than to 
abuse them.* My friends, 4000 children have 
been rescued from tho parents of drunkards. 
Three are things that need our thought"

Mra. A. Oates closed tbe meeting by say
ing: "I think all have had a rich treat, a 
grand awakening, and I hope It wfli do some 
good. Spiritualism embraces every known re
form fa tbe world, and the voice from within 
says, forward, march I" \

The evening meeting opened at 7 p. m. All 
felt well repaid for staying between scarious 
as the ladles had prepared a bountiful sup
per. Tho tabice were loaded with everything 
rich and choice and all did justice to tho 
same. The fk-wIod opened with a vocal duet

tvcrhill. Mid, In
partt- "Wo aro glad to have this privilege 
to greet you today. As wo listened to fine 
addresses of tho afternoon wo frit wc could 
but co-operate with you. Organization was 
the theme, and we heart!y approve of It 
Wo are glad to learn you Spiritualfate ora 
seeking to educate yourselves Individually. 
Spiritualism baa come to stay; ft ta Ufa it- 
f* ^ • *. jnw *wr, r*M«

came Into

oulv oom who wjll tdl the whole truth to 
their people" He urged all to assfat fa tho 
work to the best ot their ability, and spoke 
a won! for organization.

Mra. M. C. Cunningham: "I thoroughly be
lieve fa organisation, and fa the State Asso
ciation. I do not believe fa tearing down 
any one's religion. 1 believe fa being honest 
to yourself and to everyone else." She doeel 
with reading scaled letters and giving com
munications, all of which were recognized. 
MH. Cunningham ta a favorite in Haverhill.

Mr. C. L. C. Hatch played a violin solo 
which waa rnthuriastically applauded. Mr. 
Sprague of Haverhill, spoke as follows: "It 
gives me pleasure to greet the members of 
tbe State Association, I have wanted the 
State Association to meet with the Haverhill 
society for years, and now my wish has been 
realized, and I am very grateful. I think 
I was born a Spiritualist, oiM I do Dot know 
how long I was one before I waa born. No 
religion out Spiritualism ever had any attrac
tion for me. . , . Tomorrow will bo a 
brighter day than today, if we try to make 
every moment golden. . . . It fa the want 
of organization that kills. It behooves ns all 
to take on Interest fa these problems and 
work out something for ourselves.”

President Fuller spoke of the portrait on 
tbe desk, of Joseph D. Stiles, aud paid a lov
ing tribute to that brave medium wbo baa 
passed to the beyond. He urged all the 
friends present to join their local society and 
then come and Join the State Association! and 
work fa harmony for the good of all. Mr. E. 
Warren Hatch sang a beautiful song which 
waa well received. Mr. Barrett spoke fa re
lation to the taw of kindness and said it was 
one we could all follow If wc- so desired. Mra 
Cates closed rhe meeting, Raying: ''Organi
zation fa the first law of nature. I want our 
Spiritualfam so universal that every one will 
forget the faults of tho other, nnd will co
operate in all good work.”

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., made a motion for 
the State Association to extend a vote of 
thanks to the society of Haverhill for Its 
courtesy to tbe State Association; to the 
ladies; to friends, lecturers, mediums and 
musicians who had assisted in any way to 
make the meeting a grand success. It was 
a unanimous vote.

Wc were very sorry not to have had Mra 
Ecrah A. Byrnes, tho veteran worker, with 
us aa advertised. Wc were sure something 
serious had happened to keep her away from 
a meeting after sho had promised to be pres
ent. We learn since the meeting that ahe 
was scriourir ill, but is a little butter at the 
present writing. Wo earnestly hope for her 
speedy recovery. I know loving thoughts 
from her many friends will be sent to her 
and will benefit her in her Ufaeaa.

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec.

CITY OF BOSTON
Police Department.

Notice Is hereby given ‘that every dog 
three months old or over must bo licensed 
annually on or before the thirtieth of April.

Licensed dogs shall wear a collar marked 
with the owner’s name and its registered 
number.

Any person keeping an unlicensed dog is 
liable to a Une of fifteen dollars.

Applications for dog licenses may bo 
made at the several police stations on tho 
divisions where the dogs aro to be kept.

By order of the Board of Police, 
THOMAS RYAN, Clerk.
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Announcements.

Paine Hall, k Appleton St The Boston 
Spiritual Lyceum meets every Sunday at the 
above hall. Subject for next Sunday fa con
junction with "Band of Mercy” is "How 
Does it Injure Ua to Hurt Dumb Animate?” 
Ail are welcome. Guardian.

Sunday, May 4, Mr. James Hilling will 
servo tho Lynn Progressive Spiritualist Asso
ciation In Providence Hall, SI Market St

Mrs. S. 0. Cunningham of Cambridgeport, 
test medium, will minister to the First Spirit
ualist Society, Fitchburg, Mass., Sunday, May

Mn>. Akerman-Johnson holds spiritual 
meetings every Sunday; afternoon drdo st A 
P. m.; evening 7.45, Washington Hall, 578- 
Mara. Ave. Our Indian Jubilee, postponed 
until Monday evening. May M, will bo held 
fa G. A. R hall. Central Square, Cambridge.

J. Frank Baxter of Chelsea, Mass., will 
conduct both services Sunday, May 4, for tho 
Society of Progressive Spiritualists, Man
chester, N. H. Tbe Ladles' AM of the so
ciety will conduct a sale of fancy articles 
May 2. Contributions of money or fancy 
articles will bo thankfully received. Tho 
proceeds of tho sale go to the society. Albina 
L. Warren. Sec.. 83 A St., Manchester, N. H.

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet Hall, 
Sunday, May 4, Miss Lizzie Harlow will bo 
with us. Music by Thomas’ orchestra aud 
Unity quartet. Circles aro held every Sunday 
between services by various mediums. Sup
per will be served In tho hall.

The announcement in tho Banner that Mrs. 
Littlefield would open meetings in October 
for the First Spiritual Society, Portland, Mo., 
Is a mistake. Mr. Wellman Whitney of 
Springfield will bo with us for two Bundays, 
Oct B and 12. A circle will be held fa the 
small hall every Sunday evening until further 
notice. E. E. Jerauld, Clerk.

Tho First Spiritualist Ladles* AM of Stone
ham will give a reception to Mrs. Townsend 
Woods and Mra. C. F. Allyn of Stoneham oa 
Thursday, May 8, in the A. M. Hall. Many 
of tho veteran speakers have kindly consented 
to be with us then. A very Interesting meet
fag Is expected. Supper at AM. Frieods^aro 
cordially invited to join with us that evening. 
Mrs. James Robertson, See., IB Federal St, 
Reading, Mass.

"For fa ■whatever Instance a person seeketh 
himself, there ho falleth from love.”
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